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ABSTRACT

Flood losses in the United States cooperatively by local government,
presently average $2.2 billion annually industry and other segments of the
and are projected to increase to $4.3 community.
billion annually in the next two
decades. In addition, an average of 200 This manual is a guide for
flood related deaths occur each year developing a cooperative community
and another 80,000 people are driven program for flood loss reduction. The
from their homes. Losses continue to techniques which nay b-e used and the
rise in spite of a $135 billion invest- major considerations in selecting those
ment in flood control devices by the appropriate to a particular situation
federal government. are listed. These techniques may be

applied on a community-wide or a site-
Losses are high because the specific basis.

Nation's communities and industries are
concentrated in the areas first settled The mianual includes a case study
along rivers and coasts. The huge of a cooperative program between local
investment in buildings and facilities government and industry which has
makes it impractical to consider produced multi-million dollar savings.
wholesale relocation to flood free The industry described has made
sites. Since floods are a natural event numerous adjustments to their physical
that can seldom be prevented, the plant and operating procedures in order
answer lies in reducing the losses to reduce flood losses. Among others,
which they cause. these include relocation of' some opera-

Many mean of educng food tions to safe sites, modification cf
Many mean of educng foodelectrical systems, and development of

losses are available. Some of them can an emergency plan for evacuating
only be used by local governments while materials and equipment during a flood.
others can be carried out by p~rivate
property owners. Almost all of the ways Sources of assistance in planning
to reduce flood losses are more effec- and carrying out various loss reduction
tive when applied as part of a measures are identified and selected
comprehensive program undertaken references are listed.
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Chapter 1
INTRODUCTION

This manual is directed to local officials and industrial managers of property
subject to flooding. It describes how communities and industries can act coopera-
tivelv to reduce flood losses.

Cooperation is critical. Local governments and the private sector both have
substantial investments to protect from flooding. Both also have unique capabili-
ties to carry out various actions to reduce flood losses. Cooperative action
enables a more comprehensive attack on flood problems than either could mount
individually.

Background The concentration of people and
wealth on floodplains is out cf propor-

Rivers have played a vital role tion to their size. While all of the
in the growth of the United States by floodplains together amount to only
serving as explorer's routes to inland about 7 percent cf the country's total
areas and the paths for western expan- land area, they contain over 7 million
sion. The rich flat bottomlands of the structures and billions of dollars
valleys attracted the first settlers worth of commyity facilities and
and water wheels powered the industrial private property.
revolution. Canals, railroads and
highways when built, often followed the These structures and the people
early trails along the rivers. Settle- who work and live in them are subject
ments grew beside the rivers and at to flooding. The river %alleys and flat
their confluences with other bodies of bottom lands which first attracted
water. settlement were formed and are con-

tinually shaped by frequent small
Rivers are still important in floods and less frequent large ones.

modern America for water supply, Flooding is a natural event, yet people
transportation, food production, and property are put in jeopardy
hydroelectric power, recreation, hundreds of times each year as one body
aquatic habitat and waste assimilation. of water or another asserts its natural
In many areas, rivers also serve as right to its floodplain.
political boundaries between cities,
counties and states. Industrial buildings and their

contents are especially vulnerable to
The early pattern of development, flooding. The industrial areas in nanN

coupled with the continuing importance communities occupy the lowest lands
of rivers, is obvious on today's maps.
Almost all of the Nation's large cities
and most of the smaller ones are 1Goddard, James E. An Evaluation
located either along an ocean, lake or of Urban Flood Plains. Technical
beside a river. Unfortunately, many of Memorandum No. 19. American Society of
these developed areas are flood- Civil Engineers. New York, NY. December
plains--lands subject to flooding. 1973.



Early settlements were often near a t'iver or on the shore cf a lake or ocean.
As a t'esult, many cities are subject to flooding.

closest to the river, making them the counties were declared disaster areas
first flooded and the last to be free and more than 50,000 people w ere
of flooding. In addition to large reported to be out of work due to the
buildings, industrial facilities storm.
frequently contain expensive machinery
and valuable stockpiles of raw mater- In the hard hit Susquehanna River
ials and finished products, all Basin, people began searching for a
contributing to the risk of extra- wider range of ways to reduce flood
ordinarily high losses, losses. In Lycoming County, Pennsyl-

vania, one industry developed and
Communities have a special implemented a comprehensive flood

interest in the health and vzell being preparedness plan that included a flood
of local industries. Aside from warning system to predict flooding of a
industry's importance as a main source nearby stream and the West Branch
of revenue and economic growth, an Susquehanna River. The preparedness
industry closed by floods often means plan proved so succesful that Camages
workers out of a job. Fcr one-industry were reduced 03.2 percent when a
towns, the results can be disastrous. somewhat smaller but still serious

The important tie between com- 2

munity and industry was made painfully U.S. Army Corps of Engineers,
clear throughout much of the north- Baltimore District. The Corps Responds:
eastern United States in 1972 by the A History of the Susquehanna Engineer
severe flooding accompanying Tropical ristrict and Tropical Storm Agnes.
Storm Agnes. In Pennsylvania, all 67 Baltimore, MO. (undated).
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Industrial areas in many communities, such as this one in Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, occupy the lowest lands closest to the river and are especially
vulnerable to flooding.

flood occurred in 1975. The warning included local officials and industry
system was eventually expanded to cover managers involved in operating the
all the major streams in the County cooperative warning program as well as
through the cooperative efforts of consulting engineers and representa-
industry, the County and the National tives of state and federal agencies.
Weather Service. The audience included engineers and

managers of industrial plants, bankers,
The success of the cooperative and representatives of local govern-

program in Lycoming County made two ments.

things clear. First, other industries The seminar's success showed the
in the County could benefit by being value of telling what had been accom-
prepared to take advantage of the plue in ll ing wha t to n evensystem's early warnings; and second, plished in Lycoming County to an even
the program was a good example of what wider audience. Over the course of theth e o wain other areas to reduce next year, the U.S. Water Resourcescould be done Council made arrangements for three

federal agencies to jointly support a
grant to the SEDA-Council of Govern-

A seminar focussing on flood ments for that purpose. A steering
warning and industrial floodproofing committee, composed of federal, state
was held in Williamsport, Pennsylvania, and local government representatives
in April of 1979. The seminar was was organized to oversee preparation of
sponsored by Lycoming County and the this technical manual, a slide show and
SEDA-Council of Governments, a a movie. Each of the products was to
10-county regional planning and develop- focus on a different aspect of the
ment agency. Speakers at the seminar cooperative program.( 3
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This publication--the technical national flood losses and some
manual -- provides local otfic ia Is and specifics about community and indus-
indus tr ia I plant manacers . i th Imore trial I'lood problems.
detailed information needed to beg in
development of it t'lood loss reduction Chapter 3 describes a variety of
program. It describes the available flood loss reduction measures which can
tools, procedures that can be used, and be undertaken independently by owners
sources of assistance. The manual also and operators of public and private
includes it description of the coopera- property. Some of the measures can also
tive program between local government be carried out as cooperative programs
and industry in Lycoming County, between government and the private
Pennsylvania. sector. Chapter 4 describes additional

flood loss reduction measures which
usually require governmental participa-
tion. Some of those measures are prime
candidates for cooperative action

The purposes of this technical between government and industry.
mnanual are to:

Chapter 5 deals with developing a
0 Emphasize the need for flood loss cooperative program. It describes how

reduction, to analyze the severity of the flood

problem, the information needed to plan
* Provide information on the basic a flood loss reduction program, and the

concepts and tools for flood loss important factors to consider when
reduction, selecting particular measures for use.

* Describe procedures for selecting
appropriate flood loss reduction Chapter c" describes the develop-

measures. ment and operation of the cooperative
flood warning program in Lvcoming

* Identify sources of technical informa- County and one firm's preparedness

tion and assistance, plan. It demonstrates the relative ease
of establishing and operating one kind

* Describe procedures for developing a of flood loss reduction program and the

flood loss reduction plan. significant benefits which can result.

* Provide an example of cooperative The manual has two appendicies.
community and industry action to Appendix A lists references providing
reduce flood losses, more detailed information on reducing

flood losses and information on obtain-
ing each referenced item. Appendix B

Scope lists federal, regional and state
ag-encies which have responsibility for

The manual presents material in a some aspect of flood loss reduction and
step-by-step fashion. Chapter 2 which can often provide assistance of
provides a brief description of various types.

ea-



Chapter 2
THE FLOOD PROBLEM
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Sheet Flooding Riverine Flooding

* Flash flooding, quickly to a peak and move Jownstreart
rapidly, carrying I a rge amiol t oft

e River flooding. debris. The high velocitv cf the %,ater
and the quickness with %1 ich flash

0 Sheet flooding, floods occur nake them exceed inct
dangerous. The 1072 flash flood in l;i!

Flooding of barrier islands and Thompson Canyon in Colorado. for

coastal areas alona oceans and large instance, killed 1j" people.

lakes is usually associated with high
waves caused by severe storms. Along Cases in which waters rise more

the southeast Atlantic and Gulf Coasts, slowly are refered to as "river or

hurricanes can cause "surges" of water fluvial floods" or simplY floods. This

tens of feet high which travel inland type of flood predominates on larger

with devastating force. A hurricane streams and primarily affects property

surge which struck Galveston, Texas, in Ample time and warning are usually

1900 killed 6,000 people. The West available for people to retreat as the

Coast and Hawaii are subject to flood waters advance.

flooding by "tsunami", another type of
ocean wave caused by undersea earth- Sheet flooding result s from

quakes or Nolcanic activity. Some lands rainfall or snowmelt on its way to the

along lakeshores and seacoasts are also stream. It consists of a thin sheet of
flooded because the land subsides or flood waters, several inches to a

sinks, usually due to heavy withdrawals couple of feet deep. which flows

of water or oil. Lakeshores may also be unconfined over the land. It occurs
flooded by a seiche" in which a mostly in areas which are relatively

floode byd aorl "sice in whc ao hle
combination of wind and changes in flat and poorly drained. While sheet
atmospheric pressure or an earthquake flooding can sometimes be deep enough

causes the surface of the lake to to cause significant damage, it is not

oscillate over a period of minutes or usual lv as dangerous as other types o1

hours, flood ing.

Flooding which occurs within a
few hours after a storm or other causal National Flood Losses
event is termed a "flash flood". This
type of flood occurs most commonly The federal overnment t,,l-
along small streams in mountainous invested some ., bill ion in flood
areas. Flash floods typically rise control works over the past severa I



Many flood problems can be relieved by dams, channels such as thi's one in
Escondido, California, and other public work~s. However, these measures are
generally expensive.

Im

decades.' Despite this investment and estimated in 1 75 to be about $2.2
the sicnificant savings achieved each billion and are expected to climb to
year, flood losses have continued to ovei $3.6 billion in 19 5 and to about
crow as more people, structures and $4.3 billion by the ,ear 2000. Addi-
facilities have crowded onto the flood- tional billions are spent each year on
plain. disaster assistance for commnurities,

businesses and individuals in flooded
H oods accounted for about 75 areas. Flood insurance,) claims paid in

percent of all presidential 4disaster l1070 were $42,375.t053.
declarations durina the 70's. Averaue
amual flood losses to the Nation were t'.S. ater Resources Council.

The Nation's Water Resources, The
tI.S. hater Resources Council. Second National Water Assessment; Part

The N t i on' s hater Resources, The I, Water Management Problem Profiles.
.Second Niional Water Assessment; Part Wanington, D.C. April 197".
I. Water Mlani,-ement Problem Profiles. d

IV-hinuto. P A. April 107". Federal Insurance Administra-
tion, Federal Emergency Management

.. hater Resources Council. Agency. Exhibit 1, Flood Insurance
I loodpl kin 'lan ,aiement Handbook. Washing- Manual Revision. Washington, D.C.
tn. ,. I. October 10, 1980.I 9



Flood losses are not distributed * Loss of legal, financial and other
uniformly across the Nation. Some areas documents and records.
have flood problems significantly
greater than others. But no region or 0 Damage to or destruction of furni-
state is totally immune to flooding, ture, fixtures, appliances, machinery
including the normally dry deserts of and other building contents.
the Southwest. Figure 1 shows the
distribution by region of flood losses 0 Siltation and erosion of cropland.
for 1975.

Economic losses due to floods Indirect damages are those that

include direct damages, indirect occur as a secondary effect of direct

damages and other costs. Direct damages damages. Examples of indirect damages

are those caused by the force of the are:

flood waters or the effect of inunda- * Losses or damage due to disruption of
tion. They include such things as: services (e.g., electric, water, gas,

* Destruction of roads, bridges and highway, bridges).
utility systems.

u Fire and explosion due to inundation
* Collapse or flotation of structures, of electrical and gas systems.

Percentage Distribution of Estimated Flood Losses in the United States

by Major River System, 1925-1975

RDRVROF THE

PACIFIC : j UPPER MISSISSIPPI J NORTH/ 1 0 .. .. - . . . 9 % " - - G R E A T L A K E S A T L A N T I C

~~ ~ 7 32% 
-,I-'...

GREAT BASIN _X1/2%' M ISSOURI)_ ' HiO_-

\COLORADO W 73
-1/2% RED SOUTH ATL C_ f l i ;1%

- \-

WETR GULF

, . .OWER MISSISSIPPI

++~p + HAWAII

DATA NOT AVAILABLE FOR HAWAII

'~AVAILABLE SINCE 1962 OINLY\ SOURCE: NOAA

Total* may not add to 100% duo to rounding

FIGURE 1. NATIONAL FLOOD lOSSES

Flood losses vary from region to region and from year to year. However, flood
problems exist in every state.
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Direct damages are those caused by the force of flood waters or the effect of
inundation.

* Loss of local, state and federal tax There are also unmeasurable
revenues, economic costs due to flooding. These

intangible costs include such things as
reductions in property value and theCosts other than damages include dvrin o fot fo eua

all of the identifiable expenses dives

associated with flooding other than activities.

damages to property. Examples of such
costs are those for: Floods also cause death anj

suffering. An average of about 200
deaths related to flooding are reported

" Evacuation and reoccupation. each year although some floods, like
the cited examples of Big Thompson

" Care of evacuees. Canyon and Galveston, Texas, may kill
hundreds or even thousands of people in

* Debris removal an& cleanup.

* Business interruptions.0 Buinret nfrer or lownnte7et.S. Water Resources Council.
" Interest free or low interest Floodplain Management Handbook. Washing-

rehabilitation loans, ton, D.C. 101.

11
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Flood damage to roads and railroads involves many secondary costs. Disruption
of transportation may cause losses to industries and others not affected directly
by flooding.

a natter of minutes. Aside from deaths Types of Flood Losses to
and the even larger number of injuries,
about Os,000 Americans are forced from Communities and Industry
their homes each year by floods. And
each year thousands of families and Communities and industries share

businesses face financial hardship as a a concern for the lives of their resi-

result of flood losses, dents and workers, but safety is
largely a matter of the response uhich

There are also intangible social each individual and family makes to a

effects of floods. These include such flood threat. Excepting those unusual

things as: floods which kill large numbers of
people, the major effect of floods on

" Public health problems. communities and industries is tIle
economic loss which occurs.

* Creation of slum areas due to
repeated flooding. The major direct economic losses

to public property usually stem from
* Anxiety over future floods, damage to support facilities such as

roads and bridges, water systems,

* Loss of valuable housing stock. sewage collection systems and waste
treatment plants. Damage to office
buildings, libraries, and other struc-

Ibid. tures and their contents is usually

12



l ess severe but occasiinalI ly k.an b'e
verY IargLe. lDamaire to utility and other
CommunIL11i ty sYstems may Sometimes cause
'Semv Ices to be curtailed forI months
unt i I rebu ilId i n or replacement is
completed . In add it ion t o the cost ,
this causes serious inconveniences and
secondary problems for the public such
as disruption cf t raff i c, unsanitary
conditions and lack of communications.
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br-idaes and other supporting facili-
ties. Their major investments and most
serious damages are more likely to be
I nked to buildings. specialized

mnechan ical and electrical equipment,
and products. The type of damage most
important in it part icular case depends

40 oil the physical plan involved and thle
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Unemployment from reduced or
stopped manufacturing activities in
turn affects the services and retailI
trade sectors. They suffer as a result
of the smaller, amount of money circulat-
ing in the local economy. The end
result for the community is a iide-
spread decrease in personal income and
reduction in tax revenues. The reduc-
tion in tax revenue comes at a
particularly inopportune time since the
cost of public s ervice and maintenance
usually increases significantly Tn the
aftermath ef a flood.

Industrial plants often containsive and difficult to replace. Elec- ! 'II!i IP W
specialized machinery which is expen-

trical motors and precision equipment
are easily damaged.

Floods have short-arid long-term
fiscal impacts on industries and their
host community. Although the short-term
impact is important, the long-term
impact en -he community's economic 4,
structure ray be more serious.

In the short-term, interruption
of production often means an immediate
loss in sales. Inability to fulfill Flooded industrial plants may be out
orders on a timely basis may even lead of production for months, causing
to a permanent decrease in a firm's losses to employees and suppliers as
market share. Both of these impacts may well as to owners and stockholders.
result in increased unemployment until
pre-flood production levels are
resumed. Industrial firms may also
suffer economic losses from a flood
even though their facilities are not From a lenger-term perspective,
actually damaged. For example, sup- firms which suffer direct or indirect
pliers of flood-damaged manufacturers losses from floods are not likely to
face reduced sales until customers have expand or locate in the area if a
resumed operation and may also be suitable alternative location is avail-
forced to shut down or lay off able. While the movement of physical
employees. Conversely, damage to a capital is relatively slow, the
supplier may force another industry to relocation of manufacturers and their
suspend production. This "ripple" suppliers can have a domino effect,
effect increases unemployment in the eventually affecting the location of
community. housing and retail sales establishments.

14



This industrial plant in Papillion, Nebraska, sustained severe flood damage.
Such extensive damages can sometimes cause an industry to close down
permanently.

Transformation of a community's may accelerate the process and, instead
economic base from manufacturing to a of an orderly and radual economic
service and retail trade base may occur cha:,ge, face the community with steeply
without serious flooding, given the declining tax revenues due to lower
decreasing national role of the personal incomes, a lower tax base, and
manufacturing sector. Ho,,,ver, a flood loss of population.
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Chapter 3
SITE-SPECIFIC ADJUSTMENTS

Owilcrs and operators of property subject to flooding need not be dependent on
ethers for its protection. There are numerous nieans of protecting property .hich
can be carried out cn an individual basis.

Persisten, and serious flood economic considerations. These measures
problems -rn the United States have are effective for use on isolated struc-
resulted in development and use of a tures and in areas where major public
wide vwr,ety ,of loss reduction iieas- works for flood control are not
ures. Tw,- distinctive types of measures feasible.
have em - d: site-specific measures
whic,: mat... used to reduce losses to
individual properties; and community
adjustments which provide more wide- Caution
spread protection. This chapter
describes the site-specific category of Selection of the most appropriate
measures including: and cost-effective means of protec-

tion for a particular property and

0 Closure of openings. flood hazard can be complex. Inappro-
priate or improper use of a

* Raising existing buildings. protective measure may result in
unnecessary cost, increased flood

0 Elevating new structures. damages, or both. The assistance of
experienced professionals should be

* Small walls and levees, obtained in selection of the
measures, their design, and supervi-

o Permanent relocation. sion of their implementation.

0 Rearrangement and modification of
contents and facilities.

Assistance in planning and carry-
* Temporary relocation of building ing out the types of flood loss reduc-

contents. tion activities in this chapter is
available to state and local govern-

0 Recovery arrangements. ments through the Corps of Engineers
Flood Plain Management Services
Program, the Regional Insurance and

All of the above measures can be Mitigation Offices of the Federal
implemented on a unilateral basis by Emergency Management Agency and state
property owners. Many can also be offices of the U.S. Soil Conservation
undertaken as public programs or as Service. Assistance is also available
cooperative programs between government t.-bt4---!otal governments and private
and private property owners. Table 1 parties from consultants and engineer-
summarizes the various measures with ing firms. Some state agencies also
respect to purpose, applicability and provide such technical assistance.
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Clo ureof penngs('Init I I d. do ors d o n ot sa tt itClour o Opnigsotught to prevent seepag. Ins tal l'It i on
The objec tiv'.e of' this measure 1 s of' at rubber gaskct anI d ar moa ns, for

to make it struc.tur e wore res5i stent to preossi ng the door aLca i tit t he Laskot is
tie entrance of* water. adeq~uateor fo' fod incL (q to iaboklt one

t'oot itt 'opth. A ri~ork,. cotain moains i s
thle LISe of0' at I UM niS stoo 001x' wood0

Description t' I ood sh i olId.s Ina do to t hoe lio i !-hlt arnd
w idth Jos ired . Sh i ol Is. ma N Le o -o ria -

S t ruC t tire s with I.olI a t i vol 1 non t I v ins tal I Iod io t tiho d oorwa elon
impermeable exteriors cart he made more h inges or x'olII ox's ox' stox'ed noaxrb f or'
f lood resistant by waterproof ing wallIs i nstal lit t iof] onl brachot s or ai khox
and f'loors and either temporar ily or bolts alt thle tillo of' at Ilood . V111. 'sod
permanently seat ing doors, windows and doorwa.s Sa C all Io SO O pox'mnnllv losodj
other openings. with concx'ote blocks, or- bricks.

NormalI % win1dow L Iass w, i I I not
withstand f lood f'orces and i.,s ospec i a I -
1Y vul nerable to bx'oaka co bY I I oa t i nc
debris. Shields Mr0 COxitxtonl N'USeOd to0
protect w in dow s fronII blrOakaLCo and
prevent .ater 'fro n xterincg. As with
doorways, shields ma v to V'o I' m n en t I
installed onl hinceos or1 rollerts os id'o
or above the opening or storod olso-
where and installed ternpor'irri lv dut'ingT
floods. Another alternat. 1v IS t o

-If
-4 ,.~'.J

I T

Flood shields for doors a n d other
openings can h e szt ored n ea r, h/e

Temporary flood shields can he put place of use on rollers or hinges: to
in place to help prevent flooding of avoid being miisplaced and to enable

structures. immediate use ihen needed.



install heavy d[utyV plexi Zlss o, fo'
basement wi i ds lass Il ock. Lirxe
di splay irdows iln oiruneic ia I sI 'tuc-

t ures a e somet i mes prot ec ted by -

install inl, c 1)e holIes at thle base ci p
the %indow. This al llos water to enter
to equali :e the pressure on both sides
of the %, indow. The wa t er i s then
prevented from enterin- the remainder
of the str'ucture by a parapet wal I.
' i indows not needed can be permanent I N
closed with blocks, brick oi other-
impermeable material. F'

Waterproofinhg sealants are some- '~
times applied to ,oienerally impermeable U/ /J
walls and floors to furt her reduce
seepage. Sealants are particular Iv
effect ive on brick veneer, cement
block, reinforced concrete and similar
masonry type surfaces. Cracks in
masonry can be filled by Cauikina.

Basements are often fi ooded by / Y
water backing up through the sewer
line. This problem can be prevented by Note: Windows romain vulnerablo to
installation of a ocate valve or check brookgeo by debris
valve on the sewer line. Anti-backflow
valves should be located outside the
structure if there is a possibility
that line pressures occurring dt.rine a
flood might break the line. For very
shallow flooding. backflow can be
stopped inside the buildinii by valves.
plugs or standpipes at the floor drain.

Some seepae is likely to enter a U -
structure despite waterproofina precau-
tions. It is desirable, therefore, to
have a sump pump available which dis-
charges above the design flood eleva-

tion. A reliable source of power, such
as a gasoline operated "enerator, must
be available for' pump operation.

Caution

Blocking entry of flood waters into
a building prevents equalization of WEEP HOLES
inside and outside pressures. Most
structures are not designed to with-
stand lateral loads on basement and
above around walls or upl i t't on Show windows and other glassed
floor slabs. Improper use of this areas can he sealed off by fixed or
technique can result in serious movable walls. Water must be
damage, collapse or flotation of the allowed to enter between the glass
structur'e. and the wall to equalize pressures

_nd prevent the glass from breaking.

20
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Applicable Types
of Property

C losure ot open iI Is iS appI icable Flood bulkheod
on ly to wa I Ied ,t uc t Ut'es . i I e many swings down

ty Ps o f -a t I ed s t ruc t Itres c ou Id be
maihde watertight it' costs were disregar- LoadingDock

ded, the iieasure is teneralx I imited
to use isith structuri es which:

SXre constructed of brick, brick
veneer, concrete, cellient block, stone
or other relatively impermeable Loading docks or large entrances to

materials, buildings can be sealed off with
shields hinged for overhead storage.

" Hitv e it li m ited number of o pen ing as

which can be permanently or tempor-
ai lY sealed. Limitations

" Have the structural strength to Most structures have at least
resist hydrostatic and bouyant forces some openings which cannot be either
to the water level for which the permanently or automatically closed.
protection Is desianed. Plans for temporarily sealing openings

after a flood warnina is received
* Have or can be provided continuous require that knowledgeable personnel be

electrical power during floods for available on a 24 hour basis. Suf-
operation of a sump pump to take care ficient advance notice of an impending
of seepage. flood is also necessary.

4 , - 'Caution

------ .Closure of openings is not a substi-

tute for evacuation. Remaining in a
structure would be hazardous if the
structure or a closure fails or if

flood depths exceed the design
level of the closures.

Closure of openings may adversely
affect the appearance of a structure.
Some adjustments, such as bricking up
or otherwise permanently closing doors

... ....... may disrupt normal traffic patterns or
cause other inconveniences.

Low walls around stairwells help
prevent flooding of basements. An Economic Considerations
access opening fitted with a shield
can be provided in the .'all or steps Preventing the entry of water
can be added to enable climbing eliminates damage to building interiors
over the wall. Fntry of water and contents. However, it does not
through basement windows can be reduce damages to building exteriors,
prevented by replacing them with landscaping or other property outside
brick or glass block, the building.
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............. i Mthod 0f Flood Proofing Large Openings

Buildings with many openings can be protected from iloodin£ h' installintr a
temporary or permanent wall extending around necessary pairts o the building.

The measures only provide protec- structures should be anchored to
tion up to the design level. Losses due prevent flotation.
to floods exceeding the design level

are not reduced and, in some cases, may Commercial st ructures ire
be increased. general ly sturdier than residential

structures. Protection up to six feet
above around level may te possible in

The cost of making structures reinforced concrete structures without
water resistant varies greatly depend- basements, provided there ,re no larce
ing on building type, size and openings in the exterior alls.
strength. For small structures without
basements, the major costs are those Without special strenctiinc.

for fabricating and fitting shields to basements may be&in to fail when out-
openings, permanently closing unused side %,ater levels reach four to five
openings, sealing exterior walls and feet above their floI'o level.
the floor slab, installing a valve on Therefore. residential and commercial
the sewer line to prevent backflow, and structur'es with basements in pervious
installing a sump pump to drain any soils shoul Id not be protected much
seepage. Costs increase rapidly for above the heidht cf basement t indows
buildings with basements if structural without a komprehensive analysis of
strengthening of the walls and floor is potential loads. In most cases.
necessary. If flood depths are expected strenEthenins of basement walls and
to be over two to three feet above the floors will e sufficiently expensive
lowest level of the protected area, to make the measure uneconomical.
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FLOOD LEVEL

1-*FOrce Of Water'
_ _ _ _G47 NDLEVELm

,wForce of
Saturated

"KJ Soil

Uplift (Buoyancy) Force

Flood waters create lateral and bouyant forces which most structures are not
designed to resist. Walls may collapse or basement floors may buckle if forces
become too great.

Basement walls and floors should be strengthened if significant flooding is
anticipated.



Elevating Existing Prepari ile bleited cillut
fo I S ris o'qu l' ,es ii nIIII iibe " r of ;JJJ its t -

Buildings Ments inc I Lidin,:

The object ive of this measure is Extens ion and r'onnec Iion of
to 0 1 %-ate strlctures and their plumbin, wilin L and it i I i i es,
c ontents above antic i pated fI ood I evels,

" Reconstruct ion of d-i vewaN i I ks
and steps.

Description
" Rep] acernent or" reconstruct i on f

Ixisting structures c'an often be brick veneers and appLrtenances
elevated to reduce flood damages. The removed from the structure.

(principal steps in raising a structure
are: 0 Replacement of contents.

* Preparing tile structure for lifting. DependilIg upon the nature and ace
of the structure, modifications may be

6 Lifting the structure. necessary to update utilities to meet
current code requirements. It may also

0 Constructing an elevated foundation, be necessarv to add insulation to
exposed areas and provide flood protec-

0 Lowering the structure onto the tion to the extended utilities. In
elevated foundation: and addition, the furnace, water heater and

other vulnerable equi pment must be
* Preparing the structure for use. relocated to the raised structure if

damages to them are to be avoided in

The preparation of a structure future floods.
for lifting depends on its characteris-
tics. It usually requires removal and
temporary storage of contents, Applicable Types of Property
disconnection of plumbing, wiring and
other utilities, and separation of the A wide varietv of existing struc-
building from its foundation. Appur- tures could be raised. However.
tenances to buildings such as considerations of cost restrict the
fireplaces and porches may also require practical applicability of this measure
removal. 'sually, brick veneers must be to structures which are:
removed or braced and vegetation
cleared. Structures in poor condition * Accessible below the first floor for
or vulnerable to cracking ,may require convenient placement ef beams and
extensive bracing. jacks.

Lifting is normally accomplished 0 Light enough to be raised with
with house moving equipment. This ordinary housemoving equipment.
requires access inder the first floor
of the structure for placement of beams 0 Small enough to be lifted without
and Jacks. The structure must be lifted part it ion ing.
high enough to permit construction of
the elevated foundation. 0 Capable of being lifted without a

high risk of damage.
Elevated foundations are often

prepared by adding courses of concrete Small wood frame. commercial and
block to the original foundation. residential structures are particularly
:lternatively, poles or piers may be well suited for raising if they have
used to support the structure. While basements or are buit It over crawl
less common, the site can be raised spaces. Small brick and concrete struc-
with earth fill and a new foundat ion tures With access below the f irst floor
constructed. can a] so be ra i sed but it h more

24
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This house t .as elevated cn columns to provide safety from floods.

difficulty and cost. Structures on
concrete slabs are generally not suited Caution
for raising because of the difficulty
and expense to avoid cracking the slab. Raising a structure does not elimi-
Structures involving common walls, such nate the need for evacuation during
as row houses, are also not suited for floods. Remaining in an elevated
raising. structure can result in being

trapped. The possibility also exists
that the structure' s supporting

Limitations system may fail due to erosion or
battering by debris.

Structures can be raised to any I
height on new fill. However, the extent
of raising on walls or columns is The appearance of a structure or
limited by foundation stability. Six its neighborhood may be adversely
feet is generally considered an tipper affected by raising. However, this can
limit for this means although some often be mitigated by landscaping
residences have been raised satis- and/or adjustment of ground levels
factorily by as much as nine feet. around the structure.
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Economic Considerations tli i'r daiiiaeeable1t. port ions itbo e t Iood

lRa i " i 1 d t' VL 1, t 11 r'.C red tie e s
d,111i,1 I0 CaIUse, d bN t*I ood Itkei L lit -s bo I )Os
tie lire, tr'stt loorL, I ett I i. olk Description
d aia ie may -t I t 1 tkc 1 acc frmti -Iorde
t lood s. litasollwiit MIrl csad diaa~cs to N ow, bu 1 di nsIlia % be construcILted
oaits, i d pI'op[)ictr te no , 0t re JII duced wit hi t I t, iir dania LeablI e port i ons atbov e

atiiate ) d flJOOd I 1xe VOIS us in 11 Cithen'

The ia J on rc tst s ton r a i ,ii nL a1 n ea rth I' i I I or support i nL nienibers,
xi st into !trttuit' iL1'o those for.

1-.a nt hi t i I I .s kcomrmnonlv used -or

* itrac in--, jack into and resett inLc ltm o %it et inc L res idenilt jait su bd iv is ions,
1t 11c t tre .shoppi no- cener , inrdus tIa parks, and

inrd iv iduLa I S truLc tulres . I t i s wellI
* i sconinec t i nog , ox tend ii it and r c on- Su it ed for Use,0 Ove larae areas because
ltectinc' utilities. it enable's elevatinoI utilities,- roads

and storace areas as sell as thle struc-
0 l.xtviidnd m thre exist ino foundat ion or ture to be protected. Another advantaae

con)Stl'uCtillO a new foundation, i s Ithat L arth f'ill can be placed and
contoured in a maniner which harmoniz:es

0 Recons.1;truLc t i no w1k alks , Steps anld t 5w i th the natural terrain. Care must be
taken in placino- an varth fill to avoid

0 Reclandscapinci. detI oct il n floodw.aters on)toC adjacent
pro Pert ies or' othlerIwis is0 ncreasinE

Pepe nd i n L ont s ito cond it i ons and flood problems, for others.

other circumstances, add i t i onalI cost
max be involved for-:

" RemovalI and d i s positl1 of s idewalIks .
curitbs,. ramps and d'i vesalvs not u s ed
in the reconstruct ionl.

" * Ipdat inc the st-i't tireC foundation anid
Lti lit ies toL codO.

" Add I t i on1a 1 hbra c i n- tor' stucco, brick
5 ditCl c' striicttIiOS in poor- condi -

" Rec onst n'iic t i rton hn i rrinne.\ and ti re-

c Tonet du nor ow i 'a 11 orioLO o

/,Ieva t ion above flood levels is
n a.-ilv conmbined w"ith !'ood architec-

Many% o1 the costs, aire intdepeindernt furoll design in rew ;tr'ucfures.
o f thet( hei !oh t o f nai isi tic!. [I eva ,t i no ai

st' IC t Llr-c sx It is t heCreoreo . on lv
s htv ;ror'eepet i 111 hrt l n Is i n o it

o01e less e t atinoun t . Sutppo r't i no- moiinbers" i nc I Lid i tc
o I urrirtS . pos,-ts anld p i los, are often used

to cevea te res i dori- i i. comrcia I and
Elevating New Structures inIduis triai stI t rutu tres". The ,upport inE

mermbers can of t en be i nic orporated into

inThe ebject kit' this meaisire is, to the hi iIdi nodesio in such a1 ita ad s to

11 n con t uct u 11 in!, I ith ro id i s riiZn



Mechonical ftoors on
upper level

- , 4Flood Lev1

Elevation of buildings can help avoid flood damages while providing an
attractive architectural design.

Open spaces under elevated build- Limitations
ings are frequently used for parking
or, in the case of commercial build- There are no significant physical
ings, made into decorative areas by the limitations on the use of supporting
addition of benches, fountains and members for elevation other than the
other features. Ground level space can capability of the underlying around to
be enclosed to provide weathertight support the loads involved. However,
storage or a garage. However, any wall foundations can be designed and con-
panels or other provisions for structed to accomodate most soil condi-
enclosure are usually designed to fail tions. As a result, the use and height
or be removed during floods in order to of supporting members is most eften
reduce resistance to flow. determined by architectural considera-

tions.

Applicable Types The principal factors which limit

of Structures the use and height of earth fills for
new structures are:

Elevation of new structures on
either earth fill or supporting members * Availability of adequate amounts of
is applicable to various residential, earth from a nearby location.
commercial and industrial structures.
Depending on the structures intended 9 Capability of the natural earth at
use, elevation may require inclusion of the site to support the %.eight of the
an elevator or limit access to the fill and the structure.
building. Access problems may be
particularly important to businesses e Availability of adequate space and
with extensive shipping and receiving suitable topography to blend the fill
operations. to the natural ground conditions.
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Economic Considerations between constructing it kith and
without the elevation. The major ost

Elevation on earth fill reduces items associated 1ith elevation re
flood damage to utilities, landscaping those for:
and other property as well as to the
raised structure. Elevation of a build- * Fill and/or supporting members.
ing on supporting members reduces
damages only to the building. e Access ramps, stairways and elevators.

The cost of elevating a new 0 Additional duct oork, wirine and
building is the difference in cost plumbing.

R- aoenbI. Wall Panotl

I nrm- -d)
I I I ~I ,D ,iIo., flB

FSood FlowuacturSupoot

Removable Wall Panela Under Hinged Wall Panels Under
an Elevated Structure an Elevated Structure

Lo.-ed W&OF

Flod Fl.. ., ," S.....S...

Collapsible Block Wall Under Louvered Well Under

an Elevated Structure an Elevated Structure

Thlsple under elevated buildings can be enclosed in a variety of ways which

will limit obstruction of flood flows and reduce the chances of structural
failure. Uses of the enclosed area should be limited to those not subject to
flood damages.
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A..

Small levees provide a relatively inexpensive means of protecting structures and
the adjacent grounds. The drive to this protected area uses ramps over the
levee.

shields, sandbags, automatic gates or reliable source of power such as a
other techniques. The need to seal gasoline operated generator or engine
access openings and take other contin- must be available for pump operation.
gency action requires advanced flood
warnings and personnel available on a Areas protected by walls and
24 hour basis, levees are also subject to flooding by

sewer lines or storm drain backflow.
Unless a protective wall is built Thus, anti-backflow valves may be

immediately adjacent to a building, needed.
precipitation falling within the
protected area and seepage into the
area can accumulate and cause damage. Applicable Types of Property
Therefore a pump located at the lowest
part of the protected area is usually One advantage of small walls and
needed. The necessary capacity of the levees is their independence from the
pump depends on the anticipated structure or contents of the area being
rainfall intensity, size of the protec- protected. They can be used to protect
ted area and space available for onsite residential, commercial and industrial
storage of water. An internal drainage property regardless of size, condition,
system may also be necessary. A or type of construction.
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Small wallIs and levees can be must also be impermeable enough to
designted to sit the property being prevent excessive seepage which could
pro toc ted . For example, walls may be flood the protected area or undermine
used to form at porch f'ront or some the wall or levee.
other port iOil o f a structure or
detached ats it property line barrier. Soil conditions are particularly
kWhere appropriate, walls can also be important if the protected area
used to define patio or- Earden areas. includes buildings with basements.

Porous soils which become saturated
Where several properties are either from underground seepage or rain

tocated close to one another, a single falling within the protected area can
wall or- levee rrav te used to surround flood basements or create large hydro-
thorm. If desired, the space within the static pressures on basement ualls.
ou~ter perimeter may be subdivided to Strengthening and sealing of basement
create "cells" around each structure, walls and floors may be required in
each with its own system for internal such cases.
drainage. This makes the protection of
eachi area independent in operation.

Caution
Limitations

Walls and levees require profes-
The principal physical factors sional design and construction if

affecting the use of small walls and they are to successfully resist
levees are depth of flooding, available flood forces. Professional assis-
space, and soil conditions. tance should be obtained for

investigating and dealing with
Walls and levees of considerable potential problems of seepage,

height can be designed. However, cost, drainage and saturated soils.
esthetics, and other factors usually
limit their height to about six feet.
They are therefore only useful in
protecting against flood depths of four Walls and levees may or may not
to five feet if a margin of safety is detract from a property's appearance,
provided against waves. Wall and levee depending on design and construction.
heights may be limited in urban areas Appearance can be improved by using
to avoid hiding storefronts, obstruct- alignments which follow natural ground
ing access for fire fighting, or to contours, facing surfaces with
comply with zoning ordinances, attractive materials and landscaping.

Care must be taken to avoid increasing
Reinforced concrete walls can be damages to adjacent unprotected proper-

made relatively thin to fit between ties by deflecting or unduly blocking
structures or to avoid obstructing use the passage of flood waters.
of the protected area. However, small
levees may have a top width of up to
several feet and flat side slopes whichCato
spread several feet horizontally forCato
each foot of height. Therefore, a levee Protection of a structure with a
six feet high may have an overall width small wall or levee does not
of up to 40 feet. This width makes eliminate the need for evacuation
levees generally unsuitable for use in during floods. Remaining in the
densely developed commercial and resi- structure may result in being

denialares.trapped and exposure to serious

Thesois a te ste ustbehazard in the event the barrier
Thabe ofsilsoatin th ste mustb fails or is overtopped by higher

of the wall or levee and the loads ta niiae lo ees

transmitted to its foundation. The soil



Economic Considerations Description

Sma I I wi t 1s and levees reduce Three ee1al opt ions are
dali i ies to a I I of tie enclosed property available for permanent teloca ttion:
so loi as their design level is not
exceeded. liamag es itre itot reduced if 0 Relocation of both a structure and

loods exceed wa I I or levee height, its contents.

The major items of cost associa- 0 Relocation of onlxy the structure's
ted v: i th a sma 1 I will or levee are: contents and conversion of tle struc-

ture to a use compatible with the
flood hazard.

* Construction of the ,all or levee and
its foundation. 0 Relocation of contents onl] V and

( demol it ion of the structure.
" Provision of access closures.

Relocation of a structure and its
" Provision for internal drainia--e, contents requires that a new site be

available. This usual Iv involves
Protection agvainst sewer back-tip. acquisition of land and construct ion of

it new foundat ion. In cases where
" Any needed modifi cations to basements several structures are to be relocated.

of structures, it mav also require provision ,f
uti lity services and streets. The

Except where basements must be structure must be emptied of its

reconstrucd, overaIL costs are contents, moved to the new site. and

usualI v dominated by the expense of reset on the new foundation. Provisions
wall or levee construction. Construc- must be made during the process for

tion costs depend primarily on the temporary storage and transport of con-

length and height of the wall or levee tents and, in the case of a residence.

and ott the need for special foundation for temporary lodging of residents.
treatment. suallV the vacated site mu.- t Le

cleared, the foundation removed and

Certain basic costs such as those basement backfilled. When relocations

for foundation and drainage work must are undertaken as a public project,
be done regardless of wall or levee vacated lots are frequentlv maintained

height. As a result, the cost for in public ownership and converted to

higher walls and levees tend to be less park or playground use. This entails a

per foot of height than for lower walls continuing responsibility for manage-

and levees. ment.

Levees are usually less expensive Relocation of a structure's

than concrete or brick walls, providing contents and reuse of the structure

the earth necessary for their construc- requires that a suitable alternative
tion is available onsite or nearby, building be available to receive the

However, the opposite may be true if contents. The alternative building mayN

levees must be armored to prevent be one already existing ard vacant or

erosion, complex access openings must one constructed especially for the

be designed or land must be purchased purpose. Construction of a building may

to accomodate a levee's width, require construction or installation :f
streets, utilities and other supporting
services. The type of use which call be
made of the flood-prone structure

Permanent Relocation depends on its nature and ownership.

The objective of permanent Relocation of contents and
relocation is ti move damageable demolition of the existint structure
property to a flood-f ree location, also requi res the ava i labi ity or
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construction of a suitable alternative Limitations
building. As in the case of' relocating
both the structure and contents, it The princ val limitations to
often results in conversion of the permanent relocation, aside from
vacated lands to public ownership. physical practicality, is the avail-

ability of a suitable alternative site.
Some activities are dependent on

Applicable Types site-specific resources or characteris-

of Property tics. This includes such things as
convenience to shopping or work for

Most types and sizes of struc- residences, dependence on a downtown

tures can be moved either in one piece location for retail businesses, or

or in segments. However, certain types access to rail or dock facilities for

of structures are more difficult and an industry. Alternative flood-free

therefore more expensive to move. The sites which duplicate the detirable

buildings most favorable for relocation aspects of existing sites may be

are wood frame structures which are: difficult to locate.

In some cases it may be necessary
* Located on a crawl space or basement to c oss cal bounarie tocfind

proidig asyacesstoflor oiss. to cross political boundaries to find
providing easy access to floor joists, suitable alternative sites. Relocation

of several structures from a small
* Light enough to be raised with community may have a discernible effect

ordinary house moving equipment. on the tax base.

0 SmalI enough to be moved without Residences and other structures
partitioning. located on floodplains are often older

in age and style than those in areas

Structures of brick, concrete or where sites are available for reloca-
masonry over crawl spaces and basements tion. Interspersing older structures
can also be moved but precautions must among newer structures may adversely
be taken to prevent excessive cracking. affect the appearance of their new
Structures with slab-on-grade founda- neighborhood. Vacated sites may become
tions pose special problems because of unattractive if not properly main-
the difficulty of getting lift supports tained. Relocation of residences also
under the structure, the danger of involves relocation of their occupants.
cracking the slab, and the problems of This may create substantial social
placing the structure on a new founda- problems.
tion. Relocation of structures built on
slabs is therefore generally considered
to be infeasible. Row houses and apart- Economic Considerations
ments pose similar problems.

Relocation ot a structure to a
Commercial and industrial build- flood-free site or removal of contents

ings are often large heavy structures and structure demolition avoids all
built with a slab-on-grade foundation, future flood losses except those
As a result, relocation of commercial associated with the new use of the
and industrial structures is seldom vacated land. The remaining loss
practical or economical. If the struc- potential is usually small if the land
ture cannot be protected by closure of is converted to park or another open
openings or by a small wall or levee, space use.
it is usually more economical to remove
the contents and find a new use for the Relocation of contents and change
structure which is less vulnerable to in use of the structure does not
flood losses. Industrial buildings with eliminate flood damages to the struc-
metal walls and supports can be ture. Depending on the new use, the
disassembled and reassembled on new potential for content damage may not be
site. wholly eliminated.
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Relocation of' contcnits only and e Modification of' the original struc-
abandonment or demolition of the build- ture to suit its new use.
ing is so expensive that it is usual ly
only undertaken as a public project. Relocation of both structures and
Even then, it usually is not economi- contents is most often done in the case
cally feasible unless some beneficial of' residential structures since con-
use can be made ot' the vacated land. me rc ialI and industrial buildings tend
Where projects ot' this ty'pe are under- t eusie o oig h esr
taken, the major costs are those for: can be dneitefr uovnilaTel byasthe

property owner or as a goverrnmental
* Acquiring the existing property. project. In either event, the major

costs are for:
*0 Relocation assistance to occupants.

0 Coverionof' he cqured roprty 0 Acquisition or construction of an
to Covesin ofse aqie poet alternative structure, including

installation of necessary services

* Continuing management of the acquired and utilities.

property. * Moving the structure to the new site.

Acquisition costs depend upon the 0 Moving the contents to the new site.
conditions agreed to between the
original property owner and the public 0 Disposition or management of the
body or private party sponsoring the vacated site.
project. These are arrived at through
negotiation or condemnation proceed- Re r a g m n ad
ings. Relocation assistance includes Re ra g m n a d
such things as payments to offset the Modification of Contents
seller's cost of finding suitable new and Facilities
property and moving expenses. The major
costs for converting the acquiredTh obetvof hi cagry fproperty to its new use are those forTh obeteof hi cagry f
structure demolition, landscaping and protective actions is to reduce damages
installation of whatever equipment and byraanig ndnifigctes
facilities are required. Continuing and facilities.

costs include those for operation and

maintenance, police protection, etc. Description
Relocation of contents and reuse Flood losses to damageable

of a structure in a way compatible with property and interruptions to business

the flood hazard is more likely to be activities can be reduced through a

limited primarily to industrial and including:
commercial structures which can be
converted to storage areas for items
which either are not vulnerable to 0 Raising damageable building contents
flood damage or which can be rapidly above flood levels.
evacuated when a flood occurs. The *Eeaig al o otos o
principal costs associated with this stElevting' allerc portons aofva

techiqueare or:flood levels.

* Acquisition or construction of an 0 Constructing "utility cells" or
alternative structure. "utility additions".

e Movement of contents to the new 0 Relocating damageable contents to a
structure, flood-free site.
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Flood losses can sor1iet ir tes be
reduced by providing a waterproof cell
in thle basement to protect I t i lit ies.
1tems associated with this alternative
include: concrete. reinforcinl-, water-
stop. Watert igTht door, electrical work,
re1 ocat ion of equipment , ilid chteck
Va I ves. :1 t ernat i Vely a ne, Lit i yit V
roo0i can sonnet imes be added onto tile
exist i ng house at tie fi rst t I oor
level. Items associated with this 
alternat i ve include: excavation and 0
bac kf i I i ng the foundat ion , supe r'st ruc -
tUre frainin, sidin and roofing.
doors , windows, gut t er's and pai i nt in,,
electrical work, relocation of equip-
ment. and check valves.

Flood darnia ges may also be reduced
by selectivly relocat in g bui ld in
contents to it flood-free site. Part icu-
larIx in the case of industriat corn-
plexes which include sonie lands or
builId ingls not SuAbjoc t to ftIlood ic,
opportunities may exist to move
valuable equipment to a safe location.
Where space is at a l'remium, exchanges 0
of space may be practical . For 0
instance, finished products could be
stored at a higher elevation and lower
lvina storage areas used for less
valuable raw materials.

Most structures and/or properties
contain some items subject to damage by
flotation such as propane or other
closed tanks, raw lumber or items made
of wood, and items which can entrap air
such as appliances. Such property can
be damaged or even lost when floated as Anchoring of structures to their
well as damaging the structure enclos- foundations helps prevent flotation
ing them or downstream structures. Some or lateral displacement.
types of losses due to flotation may be
reduced by anchoring items or taking
steps to reduce their buoyancy.
Anchoring of items, such as fuel tanks, to flotation. Among others, these
is usually done by bolting or cabling include anchoring of buildings to their
them to heavy concrete anchors or foundation and providing air vents

bases. Items which cannot be fixed in between floors and tinder roof areas.
place, such as lumber, can be tempor-
arily tied down or enclosed in a Modifications of operatina pro-
structure sufficiently strong to resist cedures can sometimes reduce ftlood
flood forces. Buoyancy can be reduced losses by enabling at least some
by keeping tanks fi I led, replacin business activities to continue during
light contents with heavier ones, and or soon after a flood. For example.
installing vents to release trapped stockpiles of raw materials might be
air. Similar adjustments can be made to maintained to guard against deliverv
structures to improve their resistance delays.
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Applicable Types norilai L pIa ce for' the flIood' dnr'at iln.
of Structures Thle ce'It pes of' tel ocat ion 6h ikhl

canl be nnder'01taken inch I Lido

A. I rriost it Sl I 'I t 'u tr'e'S 0 offe ' t he 0 StcIk t- f 10V ,X1(1 li i
pos-s i b i I i t-*Nv t 01' inor Iad j Istmen 011ts to 0 tack i ri1 eres expens v ten en11,0,
reduce tII ood I oses rear l_ IIes s of th iIt01' 1 UI10-bIe t 0 ot leI exeniv item o on
st Iulic t kro tpe or use . 'Opport Liit i es itn e iinta ct lo as
aW re cenera I ' N Lx'eatex' in 1) il It i -st OrY Rais t, toiol1)1ock ovohe
S t r'n IC t nre I a'n id lint I t i -bit i I d i n_- complI *e ta is pil oV. i te on blc) o0 other
dueI t o Ioitatr 1 o lx i b il i t y for ~ i~tt upr
Vel '%'an_1eme17nt' spa ICe0. %anY ty pes of oil_ iest l Uprsoy
mod iftica t ions itre mo re appl icable to ~ i ~n oa pe tt

indutria stutrsweeeiiiar Trantspor't i n!c teaIls to a locatt ion)i
duLct s and o thero serv i ces atre exposed out s i 3 e t he t' I ood.: ed a reea
tot e, asyvitk access i bilI i t v and wheore h ti 1-h

0,1 ilnt k it I LIOs JUS t i tYtile expense Tempora t' v re I oca t i onil

at pp I i caitblIe to bu i I d i noL c ont out -s wh ic h

Limitations ae o VUIIC Iorab1e t:o fl Iood da mille .

Thle deu_ o to wh ich iinor adjust- tiietlv aube to aran th
mont s atnd moed i ' caitt i onis oft the tYp expense o f movement . TYp icalI type of

do sclr'i bed can be used is si to speciftic. toems to beo c oni si d e ro for re I o cai t ionl
It depends Onl the depth and frequelncy I incIUd e houLse0ho ld ao od s , ve0h icle0s,
o0 aniitt i C i pted f'l 0od inc. thle value dn1 smal 1. qui pmetlt and motors , t'a " and
mlobi I i tv of' equipmelnt.ii i labi I i y Lit f iiished p rod LtcS , buLS in ess mach i ne).
tI ood-frt'(eo space and nurier'ou ItS 1 1oI d atai p roCe0s s i no L Oqui pmen01t . COMPLut 0'

fac wto0r's. Thle oly Lcenera I m a ioils t apes . business records and documen101ts.
arke those r'e Iat ed .to cost , c onvenionce Thle !zenora steps involved in tompora r'y

aid a ppea rance. relt Iocat ion inclIurde:

0 Preparlation f or rapidI r'em1ox itI of

Economic Considerations iels

No one r'a I c:urldo to" e C ononi i c 0 Removalt . tr'ans poi'tat ion atnd s, t ora _o
foa si b i I i tv i s atva iiabl o', m inor of' itemls.

aldju.stments aind miodifica-itions oft t Ile
ty pe doscr'-i bed sirtic o they %. ' it I* RetuLtn and I ' itat ion Of' items,.

depenident arnd %-'vy- r'ea t IvY in cost and
effect. EalC h atdjuLISt meot or0' seCt o t The extent 'kand c oipl Iex\i t Y oft
ad jIt t1en s mus bS eIs It Fr td ncestV pre-f I ood proepartation s

pendent I ~.depends onl the type of' relocation to be
c arri ed ouit. It' i toills atre t o be
stacked, I lit tle planino IL or advance,:

Te mpora ry Relocation p'p a o sncsay ecp
consideration as to Items r'eqlir'ino_

of Building Contents muovement atnd stabi I it ' of' thle i tems
atfter stack i nE. 1Plann i n for' movenment

The objec tive of' this mea srstw i s Of contents to ain upper' story requires
to protect items from danra.,Le by nuvovi no consideration oft a d d it ional m atteor s
t horn tempor-ari ly to at safeo locat i on such ats thle ava-i i Ilab i I i t 'V o f atd equaItt e
dir'inLo a flood, space, width of' doors and stairs, and

Catpatb i I i tv 'I of uper' f'loor ISt0 to I ip po0i't
the add i t i ona I Ilad. Ift t'uI' i-1 t 11r'0

Description appl iainces, *nanufac turinz equipment and
other contents ar'e to be b locked tip in

Some( items car e pr'otocted from place o:,r m o ved from the StI'Ctrctre0.

i rm aceL, by t 'mo vi n o t o n 'r'o m t he oi r'- at t nt i o nl must be -,Ti \- en to such things



as avai labi I ity of materials, means of Applicable Types of Property
transportat ion , an area for storage,
and labor requi red for movina the Temporary relocation of contents
items, is generally applicable to all types of

structures regardless of type or use.
Temporary relocation of residen-

t ial contents can often be done with Limitations
little advance preparat ion. Labor is
usually available from friends and Most problems associated with
family and sort ing out items during temporary relocation sach as avail-

replacement poses no problem. Storage abil ity' of labor, means of' transpor-
is often available in the home of a tation-, and storage, Can be solved
'friend or relative and communities through advance planning. The major

sometimes make schools or other build- limitation on the measure's success is
ings available for this purpose. Items the availabi I ity oft adequate t ime.
can also be stored temporarily in Relocations must be completed before
trucks or rental trai Iers. routes from the area become impassable.

Reliable advance warning of impending
Preparation for relocation of floods is essential.

items is more important and complex in
the case of a commercial structure or The length of advance warning
large public building because of the necessary depends on the time required
values and amounts of contents to assemble the necessary labor and
involved. Preparations may need to equipment and carry out whatever reloca-

address the priority in which items tion is to be done. The warning time
will be protected and assure the required can be modified by detailed
availability of necessary labor, pre-flood preparations, the amount of
transportation and storage areas. In labor used and other factors. Reloca-
frequently flooded areas, preparations tions can also be initiated before the
may i.clude such things as adding occurrence of a flood is certain but
wheels to display counters to facili- this involves some risk of unnecessary
tate quick movement of goods. effort and expense in the event the
Identifying file drawers for priority anticipated level of flooding does not
evacuation is also useful, materialize. The risk can sometimes be

minimized by focussing early relocation

Industries often present a still efforts on activities which require
more difficult situation for temporary considerable time tO accomplish but
relocation because valuable equipment which involve little expense or disrup-
is often heavy, bulky, and connected in tion.
place with wiring or plumbing. Prelimi-
nary preparations may need to include Economic Considerations
such things as:

The economic feasibility of
* Establishing a plan identifying the temporarily relocating an item depends
priority f'or relocating items, on its value, the potential loss or

damage, and the cost of relocation.
" Modifying equipment to enable rapid This must normally be considered on an
disconnection of motors, pumps and item by item basis or for classes of
other items to be relocated, items. Evaluation of the potential cost

of not relocating an item must include
" Arranging for trucks and labor to be the effect of its loss on overall
available. operations. For example, unavailability

of some critical item of equipment
" Arranging storage areas, which prevents early resumption of

production may result in business

* Marking parts or items to facilitate losses far greater than the value of

their proper reinstallation. the item.
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flat ion l. un I dew, and ro t, and b-1us inIess ing of' act ivi ties t o new Ilo-a ti ons.
IOS Se0S due to lost salIes or, suspended Rapid solution of t thoese k i rids of
produc tio. Such los ses Canl be prob I enms reqUli r-es ddVance L Offs ide-a t ioil
rminimi zed by Prompt act ion to Cl ean uIP o t dait[aitces wi i c Ifk could po ten1t ait lv
thei% p ro pe rtN , saa I e v dtoianna oed i t erms an rd res u I t t rori a t I ood as at ba:, i s 'for
r'esto re operations. stokckpi lina Spa re equi pmient anld

ra teQr 'at Is, d e vev lopille 11t o IaiIt er naitt ive
ClIeau t fl ooded S t r'uc t tires opera t i onai I proc ed tireVs anrd other-

nvolvyes remrovalI of' water, sed imrent anid ariranc-ernent s
d ebr is . This uS a L11 vY r'eqU i. r'es PUMPS
hoses anid other Oqu i print Whic-h riav not

beo r'dina ri Ily kept onl hand anid which Applicable Types of Property
wilbe in short suppI ly fter at flood.

Advance pr'epar'at ion fo r rec11oery The ad~ance deOv I o0pmerit otf
efforts rrav therefore need toC in1c I tide r'ec over'V arran errien ts is Lenera I Iv
stockp il.in, of' such i tems . Other, applicable to allI k inlds of' property
suppl ies or par'ts mray need to be kept regardless of' structure type or' Use. It
Onl hand to r e cond it ioni or replace tends to be more important for- corn-
components of' the S trI'uCt U 1- ' S nrerc i al and inldus t r ia I opera t ion s
electrical arid other, s ,ystems, decontami- because of the potential fo r larae
nate water supplies or repa ir losses due to interruptiorn of business.
equipment . Independent sources of'
electrical power to operate enrercienc%
itghts and pumps riay also be needed.' Limitations

Salvaginey of' furniture , car'pe t s There are no inherent limritations
Otffice equipment and other contents of on the use of recovery arranEgements.
f'looded struCtur'es i s primarily
dependent on quick drying and other'
treatment to prevent deterioration. Economic Considerations
Fans, water displacenment solutions,
lubricants. dehuLm id ifieors an rd heaters The cost and benefit of recovery
are usually required. arranczements are site specific and

depend on their nature and that of the
Restoration of o pe ra tion s for property at risk. However', most types

commercial and industr'ial properties of' recovery arrIangements ar'Ie suf-
may req u ire r'epair or replacement of ficiently inexpensive so at least some
equipment, overcoming transportation are likely to prove economical for any'
problems caused by the flood, or shift- property subject to flooding.
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Chapter 4
COMMUNITY ADJUSTMENTS
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T' h I o sirxi x e comini it Pt I'Vk exx V i i j:t i orn nd t raxid at
ixtst 11itt t1x0'nes 11 xiii ' epect ta IllI' N hUN 0''s ifH t 11 ',i I 0 ' f t 10N) d -

Land Use Control

Thle ob v t x e ot- landi use contre I
is to I imit the use-s ofI t'Io ed - I)i an Ie
Iaxids t o tioe CO11. 1 Itsl I I I hx rateo % Wit In the
t I ood hazard.

Description

Therxe are nlnnteiatxs coasons, t oi
cen i tcx the os IatOLCO ti I od-prone I and sd

Amnongz the rmest imunporxtanit ot' these irxe
to:

* Rein11i 1-e prudent I lnd uISe atnd iav-o id
new developments which viii be sub-
ject to danna , and x'pose satfet '
prob [ems tor' those worxk i xixt or I i % int
there .

* Prohibit bui Id i nZs l Iand f iIlIs and
other developments which wi I I reduce:
the space available fo r pitssa Ltte oft 1 o t b r id s lanrd 'ii11 anrd >tI'u( -
floods, therebv ra isixx l Hood etel s t ures I ." 1 rlr Zr c I, 1 1orwJ ions and?
and increasing upstream danaes. maiY increase upstreamn flood(Iet.

TA1BLE 2

S01MARY OF CO!N1!N( ITY ADJUSTMENATS TO ELOOPI\C

AdjUStment Purposes Ipp I Jica ,i JI t.Econo11mc IFIeas ibi I itY

Land x se Control P're~ %o1)t xxxI so dove I pmetnt !xppl-I cb I to 'I] Requi red by. National Floo
nl tioof ha zaxrd a reas. st reanis '111 .11 I x an~ Progra~m and some

sources ad -xxxso of state statutes. Seldom sub-

flooding. Most appli- Jected to ec onomic analy-sis.
cable to areas rnot Not
fully developed.

Flood Warnini and Provide earlY Wan-n11i Appl icable to nearly Ilasic sYstems tend to have
Preparedness of, impending floods all streams and all small cost and be feasible

and take prompt a t ins, doarees and t ypes by' v la te ma rgin but may. leave
to improve sa let and of develIopment . l arge residual damaes.
reduce damaies. Sophistic-ated sNstems usualls%

feasible for deoeloped
a reas.

Major PublIic %orks Reduce peak fHIow of %aries bY type of' Ec:onomic tea sib xilit v is- oft en
HoI ods, reduce II ood pnibli x. orks, and marit-nanl kinless measure
elIevat ions. conta in Iaues ntuxre servos oitier benetil ca
flood 1.1w wh ithIiin and s1z M0c I Iood publIi c purposes. C;envrall~y
channel. 01r toutt sour~ e. ilost ippli - restrixcted to rot oct ion
flIood a Way t i-m cablo for Protec t I ont t a I ual ,1 properItyN
developed ara.otl urban areas.
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0 [Ire vent the deve I oprneont of s i t nat i ons be il n re ua ii ci rte 'Jistik t a0 cd-
which mlay requ i re ext r'aord mar nl.N inIIc to th e dkeL''ke 01t I 00d Vi -'k and t he
community expenses to I' Vrie I'l onc v I r i 11 ep i onk 01 a pp I a IhI Ieo r-e ta 't of' %

serv ices conIstruLc t ion ot t' Io d 0en et s 1". t- ' r;laI) II.\ II I\ I)t -e siiIL'ee
c onrIt roI works o r o)t h er itct ions, t o districtl. t"o-d i -I1, i t . or nIIIIIt i -d s-
IIIit i eate f'lood problems. t rict. * )ine t and to-i li proer'Ianis

are t tIk wie-t kcommuoll

There are technique0s tor' ICqnli '-
ing an interest in land at little or ro Adnlitinxitrat ionl of I.i .ri noe t t od-
Cost Such as cornservat ion easements anrd pl a in zen i rue ord i in nc,, i , i nIIp1I i t'ied

-ait'ts . Communities often PUrchase by 'vThle des" i Lenar i on of ftI 00dwav orI
flood-prone lands to r use a lS patrks 'I",flood pIain e nc roachmen111t I i IIIi t s . II ood-
athletic f ield s, -0ot f courIses, nat Ur1e way I imi ts are desigenated -L, that an\
preserves orl other, Purposes not d eve t pmien t penn iitted if) the remffi rid ci'
vulnerable to large losses fronr floods, oft the ft ood p I a i n I i .ce. . wNithin thte

To spread the t inanic ialt requLir'0eetts fl Iood fr1,in1ege I will not I esa It 11n anl
over t ime, some c ommnun i t i es acqnI re intc r'eirse in II I 0d hie 1ki over' a ,
parcels on an individual basis ats they'
are offered for sale. Other communities
have acted in the period following a
severe flood to acquire and clear
damaged properties. States, conserva-
tion groups, Universities and other
orcaanizations may also be interested in
buying flood-prone [ands for open space
uses.

Controlling land use through
regulations is possible. In m~ost
states, legislatures have delegated
regulatory authority to local govern-
ments. Some states mandate local
control over the use of identified
flood-prone lands. The principal types
of regulations used are zoning, subdivi-
sion regulations, building codes,
housing codes, and sanitary and well
codes. Controls for floodplain manage-
ment may be incorporated into regula-
tory programs for other purposes ( oil
drafted as single purpose ordinances.

Zoning divides a government unit
into specified areas for the purpose of-
regulating the use of structures and
land, the height and bulk of struc-
tures, the size of lots and density of
use. Zoning may be used to set special
standards for land uses in flood hazard
areas including specification of'
minimum floor elevations. Floodplain Urb an floodplains can be acquired
zoning programs often divide the area and c'onverted to parks, open space

or other uses not subject to large
9 flood damages. 'This park is /ocateld9The following description of aln Idan ed ah i Yot-

specific regulatory tools is adapted dale, Arizona. E-q u Iimen1t in] theQ
from The Unified National Program for park is either anchored or reniov~able

FodPanManagement. to rc-luce losses.
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prescr i bed amount for a spec ifi c ment; rather-, they cont rol building
fr'oquncy flood at any location along design and use of construction
tile strean. I'suall I, tile allowable materials. Building codes can reduce
increase iu flood height is one foot or flood damages to structures and con-
less while tile specific frequency flood tents by setting specifications to:
is usual ly tile flood having a one
percent chance of being exceeded in any

ear. Require suitable anchorae to prevent
en yr.flotation of buildings during floods.

Althouch the floodway concept * Establish minimum elevations for the
does not apply in coastal areas, there lowest floor of structures.
is a parallel for high hazard coastal
and lakeshore areas where tile major 0 Require electrical outlets and
forces of tides and waves conic into mechanical equipment to be above
play and where the erosional changes regulatory flood levels or to be
are at it maximum during flooding. The appropriately floodproofed.
coastal area maps prepared by the
National Flood Insurance Program * Restrict use of materials that
identify such areas as "coastal high deteriorate when wetted.
hazard areas.

S Require a structural design that can
Subdivision regulations guide the safely withstand the effects of water

division of large parcels of land into pressure and flood velocities.
smaller lots for the purpose of sale.
Often the community's jurisdiction is
extended beyond its boundaries by Building codes may also be used
subdivision-enabling legislation. Such to require flood protection for below-
extension provides control usually ground spaces in areas out of the range
unavailable through zoning. of inundation but still within the zone

of sewer backup and flood-elevated
Subdivision regulations help to groundwater. Performance standards for

assure that lots are suitable for their floodproofing are sometimes included in
intended use without putting a dis- floodplain zoning ordinances rather
proportionate burden on the community. than in building codes.
They also control improvements such as
roads, sewers, water, and recreation Housing codes, like building
areas. Subdivision regulations often codes, set minimum standards for
require: construction, but they also set minimum

standards for maintenance. These may be

* Showing the location of flood hazard used to require repair of flood damaged
areas on the plat. structures in a manner that will ensure

the safety of occupants and prevent
" Avoiding encroachment into floodplain blight.

areas.
Sanitary and well codes establish

" Determining the most appropriate minimum standards for waste disposal
means of elevating a building above and water supply. Sanitary codes
the regulatory flood height. commonly prohibit the construction of

onsite waste disposal facilities such
* Installing adequate facilities for as septic tank systems in high ground-

drainage and stormwater management. water and flood hazard areas.
Requirements for elevation or flood-

* Placing streets and public utilities proofing of public sewer systems may
relative to the selected flood protec- also be included. Well codes often
tion elevation, establish special floodproofing require-

ments for facilities located in flood

Building codes regulate neither hazard areas to help reduce their

the location nor the type of develop- potential for contamination.

4__
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['.so tit f lod-prien Linds caii l aIso
be i nt Ituicek-d by. I cca Ipf'g Ilrars Which
d isccrii'aee i nI I II 1''ipi Iate 0 se c IS0 OfhA i C 1

at loas t 01nsure1 t hat Iso"pec-t Ie v o~bh
d0% elpr I r btNCI-S O-IL oI f land are aw.are
0 t t le t* I cod ha za I'd SuIch f)IO Lam fi ,

inIlk I lde 0 he ulse 0i an, c I]. of it thIkT
tco I I otw i nIi': SFT1A

11 Ifq i I-i I I by * oI d i nicIIe t hatt s o I lIsIIWM
ci' veai estate bt'ckeirs disclo se flocod FLSHFLO
hazards oii mat-ket ed Iiaind s

* Mar~kina deeds of II ccd-prcone lands to
note the hazar~d.

* Adoption of poli ci es r'egard i ng the
extension into flood-pi'cne areas of'
utilities . str-eets and other, serx ices
which facilitate oi- spur development.

* DifferentialI taxat ion to eorac kl li
keeping lands inl Open -space uses.

* 11ost: ingcl of wait I stii , i cufs and or-
mar-kers doeIi teat i nc h istoicalI [lod
boundaies.

* Conducting at c o nt inuIi n g progrm c
infornmation and education to create
community awareness o f the flIood
hazard.7

" Transfer or, purchase of development
rights. _01

Applicability

Control of land use through
acquisition is technically applicabl
to all lands in private ownei hip
regardless of' the extent or typeo
development. The high cost of develope
land usually makes acquisition mos
practical for land which is either
undeveloped or only developed for %
agriculture or other open space uses. . -

H owever. ther-e may be opportunities to
acquire flood-prone land in conjunction
with other pioarams in developed areas,
such as those for, waterfront renewal .

Also, methods exist for acquiring land
or control] inL, its use which are less Warning signs remnind the public of
costly than outriaht purchase, e.g. , the flood hazard and protect unuwar~y
.lease, easement,. transfer of develop- buyvers of land and hiomes fromi being
inent rights , etc. v Ici I I 1z( (.
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RI I I,to~t~ I..% 1110,'~ 1, 1110 c t 1")1 itt" Limitations
Id rid LuSe us, I Iv O\ er11pt O \ IS t Iift 0 uSes
ftrorn[i IIIP I jaru[1,-e t~ o vo I i II uttos- Int _ kltiukw The pr'u it pali1I i 11 I I oi oi
halr'dsh i ps Oil pro pert. 110 1' ow er 'a. d cor to01 If , ti I id us.e t 1 * 0 1i19Iu t. I1 I -

res In I t fit klit1 a dunc !10 011111t 0t .1 I t i Otf a t0 1 t 0 OS1 t arid i t .s, 0 t I o.. I oI
poI 1%: - C~onsequent I v ths t Il' p0os~' 0 1 t tInt 11 r i t''ic I ooI 1obh I emsI I- rw
procramis are of I ilgnited %A IO Ill ftui I~ p % pitato oti% so to 0 ho pi0hu I i c Thce..,

doe elo ped atreas except I.S the Il', uffec, cons "t rt 1 n ts uSuaI I x. I i INI dt .i. it tofI

expanls u i on mlcd if i cat in oil0 repa ir of t0 t t0.1, caIse. wher pub V [I o I lo In I i p,
ex i st i nu1 St mlc t ulros .Rogil I ate or V Iea s- Cii 1 t e o I her 1,0etiel i i I puLb I I
ur1es are' Most appi i cable to areals which pL~rposesS such as- lot- parks.
are0 rnd eve Iloped arid it f St r i r Ien lv
itppL i ed ca ai i fchIieoveo thfe pu rpo se ot f R L I I at to0y filea sar.e I or cor 1 1t I -

land use Con11trol0 neal atS wel as I t, Ii, I i lad use are based on) Tte, a

alcquisitionf. po Ii ice power, .. I ts" "Oott i tilt i oti'l t ' t

x ciI ta I i shed . However'f. i-Cc aI i t\

Thle e fteck t i Nes os o f var r isu, '0k reI I 1'erruIIIt S mllus meet o nuImellrousl1

fie sur I'l10S wich k d i s on ta c unw ise s t aridau rd s Colric e tn1 it cl die prcs a C iii11,

deveiopienot in t' I ood hia zi rd area rca.1 s Orur b I erie0S.s . 1'or' e'Xarupi' 0 . reqJ rite-
decreases as thle irrtets itx' of develop- me~its tirIs.t r11ot be0 SO restr-ictive as tO
merit increases. However, allI of the decp r ive osrier'' oI t aI I econot11i k.. use 01
measlires haitve sortie va I noc fo r ufse inl tlho i r Ii ln. .1 pitrt f rom sucwh I ecaI I
developed areats. requ irentilt s. thle pt-r'i rruar'v Il i tatt i ott Onl

-W -Af

Ina(i o t viln floiod (lft~s loo(I/)lai ket a,,;~f >Jh Iace ptrt ile

roliof from urbhan Irncsin it If i~e fife r at IJ no 1. Se,. ais 1'a (I ui/)uft ti I It 1
r e cr c a t i on.



the use of regulations is the need for administered, introduction of' flood-
their continuous administration and related regulations may require little
enforcement. This can require the full- in the way of training or additional
time services of up to several people, staff'.
depending on the size of the regulated
area, complexity of the program and The variety of programs for
other circumstances, discouraging unwise floodplain use

differ too greatly in their nature to
enable even general observations about

Economic Considerations their cost. Each program must be
considered individually with respect to

The principal costs for control its degree of application and require-
of flood-prone lands through acquisi- ments.
tion are:

Analysis of the costs associated

" Purchase of the land or the cost with land use control need to consider
involved in obtaining an interest in any loss of productivity on the

management of the land, control-led lands. In some unusual
cases, the benefits of floodplain use

* emva ndordmoitono sru- and the costs of control may be
tuReoa and/convrsionmofthe lan stoc significantly greater than the 'flood
turs nw usnerin ifth isn crety losses which might occur if development
dev epedi i urenl were allowed. For example, regulations

limiting expansion of an industry may
" Management of the acquired lands, encourage the industry to move or make

their expansion at another location.
Communities often deal with this

The relative size of the costs problem by enacting regulatory controls
can vary, depending on the stage of which permit development in some flood
development of the acquired lands. hazard areas if adequate floodproofing
Usually, lands which are acquired are or other protection is provided for the
undeveloped and kept in open space use dvlpet
after acquisition. Purchase of the land
is the dominent. cost in such cases.

Control of land use through Flo Wan g
regulatory measures involves costs for: and Preparedness

* Delineation of the lands subject to The objective of flood warnina
flooding, and preparedness is to provide early

notification of impending floods and

* Drftig an adptio ofreguatins.take prompt action to safeguard lives
" Drftig an adptio ofreguatins.and reduce property damages.-

" Operation and enforcement of permit
regulations. Descriptior

The largest of these costs is Flood warning systems are based
usually for operation and enforcement. on measurement of precipitation and/or
Costs for delineation of flood-prone streamflow in upstream areas. The
areas and for the drafting and adoption information is used to predict whether
of regulations are paid for largely by a flood will occur, its time of occur-
federal and state governments. The rence and its magnitude. Appropriate
operation and enforcement cost often notices are then issued to the public
depends on the extent to which the in the affected area and to officials

*community is already involved with responsible for implementing flood
other regulatory programs. If other preparediness plans or taking other

regulatory programs are being protective actions.( 49



Coliumi It. flood h.arVim 111,1ri pr--
parednie Sss pie tirains r 1pre\ 0 s lt anid
redutce daia!ces bY onab I' i ie

* T i fie Iv evacna t ioen te o e I iit n tit I o r

" Dep 10 N-riient of persenlnel maid eqa 1J)i Int
to assure cenltilinnt io en fe pe I itc,
f ire. fied i Cl a nI d ld eotheor vitalI
servi Cos.

" Manla ertient of t it 1 i t t it t

in imize daite an' _,o 'ld reteat i enl oftA

sec ondarY problIemts.

" Temipora ry ret c: at enoi . e I cxva t en oilo
other prct ec tioen t mocveablie pioper. ri

" Satnd b a ci nca , cent in cencvN f Iceod p ie -oo

in ci'- o othe t aC ti ens1. te0 pret ec t
s t ructures.

" IFas t er an id melre ccii pI et ec FoCL Ve 1
front floods.

F I co d iwa I'l i m! and p repaitredn1e ss
systems al s o hatve o thfer' les s o b % i enLsWI

benefits for conirtun ies incI d inL:

9 [a st er and less ex pen si yePret U rnl ( 0
normal itv.

*Eliriination of costs tor' precanition- 147K_

arv% actions found later tc hao e been
unnecessarv.

Reduced costs fer emec ency shel ter.
other ca re and putblIic a tss I s tancec fer1
evaculees .

0 Reduced liability risks,.

The princ ipalI comiponents o f a A

localI f lood wart-n inc- and pre patredness rI
pro crarit are thle flIood ie-c cii t i eil
system, provisions for warninc- disseiti-
nation, and thle preparednes, P1,1an
containingi arraricemlents for evactiation
and other purposes.Q

Vi cod iecogn itioin s st erris consirst I; it er levl en sOrs 1ich ieh Semi a
of ar-rancemlents and menirs for- col I ect- s<ir ni,1 to an clar hox call he tus.ed
in-- the infer-mat ion on which thle flo od to lhaIti ot1 /11 'If 11010'- in Upstream
pr'ed i c t j ol i s to be ha sed if rid for a Vet1 I ~ r\ 1tItOj - i(S 0I :_ (2SMims ar1e

mak ing thle predict ion . Two has ic a p- axa111(i * spar alarm box
preaches atre a va r lab Ie tot' flIood ma0Y /w (of ed( 1-Y I,- Ire or the
rccoan it ion. The orre rmost centuronl u ised jr!121 nivtith a(lio.



i s batsed Onl mieasuremenlt 0of pree i pi ta-
t itnI rece ived in1 upstra areasil itIOi ThIek
alternat ive approach i s bas1 ,ed of]
tteaStIrlreIent 0t fSt reamIII V lee 1, UpSt rteaml
Otf the area to ble pt'otee ted

A pwoae he baseod onl measureme1J II n T
0of s treati 1levelIs have% t he Lrea te0stt
potent ia I atccura'dCy. Howe ver c su 11Ch
-SYstellis o1n l% pt'ov ide af I eneth of'ian
1n1 tfile eqit1 i vt Iellt t o t tIek t i fie '

requ ired tot r I I0Od %%teor s to0 t riavek I
f roII thle po i lit o 1 [lici sureme111lti to theit
protected area FtF o od t-eCoLn i t ionI
SY Ste0M S baseCd 0 1. tati 1 utat I meaI~sutellCttiet
L:eneta I Ilv prov ide I 11Onet sa rn nL tilesc.

be tase of thle aIdd i t i onal I t i fie req n i ted
to)r Sut ac tutto 01 II 0t t t o teOach st t'lilis
The best khtackteCrF st i s o f each
approach ICal tL L c om lit ie d by ha bts inc L
f tood p Ied i ct j o t s onl af syVtem 11 s t; ic

streami levels.

ColeI c t io Oil t prec i p i tatt i Otil it li Va-Xt ion a I1 Ia f9 ther , erv ice (A'WS1
s t rea] levelI dat atitktn be dotne Uits 11Linc le tocmuitie

Volttn teet'r observerns or, auitoma te j)IOV. 1(1' 5Sa Ie too ommuneing
The best approach for af Part ieti tal atelt'bf l ilini __e loal flood membrninom
depends on the availability of persons .h> ~ ~ ~ g ewihwl ai
willing to serve as observers. arraie- ifrain o analt on
nients which can be made for tranlsait- streami area for use in predicting
t inc data, nature of flood incT expected . floods.
accuracy' des ired inr the flIood pre-
d et ions, and other factors.

Mea surenntts of prec ipi tat ion or' table fotr tile pred ict io oik)f f lood
stream level can be transmitted in a Seve r ity'N. FigUrOS 2 and .,respectivelN
variety of' ways. Datal coltlected by show the typecal types of charts and
observers are usuall ' fo rwarIded by'N tables which are u-sed. Fl od predic-
telephone to the system c oerd i ia ter 1. tij ns cai also be nmade itsinci a mathe-
Where telephone service is subject to mat ical motdel eXecu~ted onl a high speed
disruption during severe seOattler, digitai COnipUter. Charts. tables, corn-
provisions are often made to back uip puter proLTrams and other such aids must
telephone communications w it h ra d iok be developed specifically for each
us ing either fixed s t atiokns or, by WarIlli 11g system. National Weather
dispatching mobile itni t s as tneeded . Sen'v i ce IS Iof f ices may of ten prov ide
Data collected by automatic --ages are assistance in preparing such material.
normally transmitted by* radio telemetry
or telephone. Collect ion and tratis Flood predict ions based on stream
sion of data can also be accompl i shed levels an'e miade by usiniz "crest-stage
via satellite. relationships' which identify' the flood

elevation to be expected at a point due
Flood prediet ions based on raint- to% some measured stream level upstream.

fail measurements are commonly made by, The est imated m ie of occurrence of the
averagi ng the amounts repor-ted ftrom pred icted flood level is based on the
several points in the upstream water- t into requ ired for flood waters to
shed and then referr ing to a chart ot, t rax l betweell the two points.
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Flood predictions are only useful must be designed to assure that warnina
when they reach those persons who need messages reach every person needine the
to take some action. These may include warning regardless of the time of day,
public officials, staff of public location in the area or weather
a.encies, managers of various facili- conditions.
ties, and the general public located in
the threatened area. Different groups Warnings are frequently trans-
of these people may need to be notified mitted to the public by vehicles
depending on the severity, timing or equipped with sirens and/or public
exact location of expected flooding, address systems, fixed siren or airhorn
Arrangements for warning dissemination systems, radio, and television. These

RAIN COLUMN NUMBER (VARIES WITH SOIL MOISTURE CONDITIONS)

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20

1.00 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 11 11 12
1.25 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 11 12 12 12
1.50 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 11 11 12 12 12 13
1.75 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 11 11 12 12 13 13 14
2.00 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 11 11 11 12 12 13 13 14 15
2.25 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 11 11 12 12 12 13 13 14 15 16
2.50 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 11 11 12 12 12 13 13 14 15 16 17
2.75 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 11 11 11 12 12 12 13 13 14 15 16 17 19
3.00 10 10 10 10 10 10 11 11 11 12 12 12 13 13 14 15 16 17 18 20
3.25 10 10 10 10 11 11 11 12 12 12 12 13 13 14 15 16 17 18 20 21
3.50 10 10 10 11 11 11 12 12 12 12 13 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 21 23
3.75 10 10 11 11 11 12 12 12 12 13 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 21 22 24
4.00 11 11 11 11 12 12 12 13 13 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 22 24 25
4.25 11 11 12 12 12 12 13 13 13 14 15 16 16 16 19 20 22 23 25 2o
4.50 11 12 12 12 12 13 13 13 14 15 16 16 18 19 20 21 23 24 26 27
4.75 12 12 12 12 13 13 13 14 15 16 16 17 19 20 21 23 24 25 27 25
5.00 12 12 12 13 13 14 14 15 16 16 17 19 20 21 22 24 25 26 2, 29
5.25 12 13 13 13 14 14 15 16 16 17 19 20 21 22 24 25 26 27 25 29
5.50 l- 13 13 14 14 15 I 16 17 18 20 21 22 23 25 26 27 2S 29 30
5.75 1, 13 14 14 15 16 16 17 18 20 21 22 23 24 26 27 28 29 30 30
o.00 1 14 14 15 16 16 17 18 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 28 29 29 30 31
o.25 14 14 15 16 17 17 18 19 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 32
6.50 15 15 16 17 17 18 19 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 31 31 32
6.75 15 16 17 I 18 19 20 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 30 31 32 33
7.00 In 17 18 18 19 20 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 29 30 31 32 32 33
7.25 17 18 18 19 20 21 23 24 25 26 27 28 28 29 30 31 31 32 33 33
7.50 1* 19 19 20 21 22 24 25 25 26 27 28 29 30 30 31 32 33 33 34
7.75 1) 19 20 21 22 24 25 25 26 27 28 29 30 30 31 32 32 33 33 34
8.00 20 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 29 30 31 32 32 33 33 34 34
8.25 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 29 30 31 31 32 33 33 34 34 35
S.50 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 28 29 29 30 31 31 32 32 33 33 34 34 35
8.75 22 23 24 25 20 27 28 28 29 30 30 31 32 32 33 33 34 34 35 35
k).O0 24 25 26 27 28 28 29 30 30 31 32 32 33 33 34 34 35 35 36

Gage height at zero flow - 10 feet INSTRUCTIONS
Bankfull stage = 20 feet 1. Use column specified by NWS for current
Time from middle of heavy rain to crest is about 4 hours conditions.

2. Enter from left with average rainfall.
3. Number in table is stream level game1 at

location in feet.

FIGURE 2. FLOOD FORECASTING TABLE FOR GUADALUPE RIVER AT NEW BRAUNFELS.
'IEXAS.

Flood stages can be predicted from relatively simple tables. With this table, the
local warning system coordinator can use the rainfall amount and the column
specified by the National Weather Service to predict the stream level for a
particular location.
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8 7
3.0

6 CHARTE0
7 2.5 Runoff - __

0 ~vs.____
2.0 Flood Stage -

00 4 8 12 ,1 2 2

50 Crest Stage CFeet)

1. Use Chart A to estimate runoff based on
Cu average rainfall.

2 2. Use Chart B to estimate flood stage based

000

00 Rainfall
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Flood stages can be predicted from relatively simple charts. The National
4eather Service assists in preparing such charts for use in local flood iarning
systems.

techniques are sometimes supplemented considerations including availabilitv,
with door-to-door contact by police, number of people to be warned. physical
fire, or other personnel. Warnings may setting, nature of anticipated flooding
also be disseminated by telephone and desired length of warning time.
calling arrangements, "block captains"
or another system in which selected The function of a preparedness
people are each responsible for plan is to guide and coordinate the
notifying a group of others. In-home response to a flood warning. The pre-
alarms which can be remotely triggered paredness plan is important because it
by radio are also available for use. In provides a large share of the benefits
addition, announcements can be made which justify expenditures on the flood
over NOAA Weather Radio and the NOAA recognition system and warning arrange-
weather wire, a teletypewriter circuit. ments.
Combinations of several or all of these
techniques may be employed in a single The objectives most often
flood warning program. The decision addressed by flood preparedness plans
about which should be used in a particu- are safety, damage reduction, and
lar area depends on several reduction of costs other than damages.
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A lmost a I tI ood prepriess plans evacuated areas. In some coud it ions
p lace f i rst pri ori t on redtlcti i of even f l oodf i ght i n, act i vi I ies may be an
t he r i sk to I ie. EvenI ans I i mi ted Io i mportant part of t he overa I 1 efl ort to
that s in Ie obect ive fr'eqtfeut y i improve salet .
provide inc ident, I beneti ts of ot he,'

Activities i ncl ided i n prepared-
INess plans for damage reduc t ion often
overlap t1ose incl I ided for sa fet y
purposes. For exaip e, dispersal of
publ it equipment to assure continued
provi sion of vital services may also
remove equipment from tile area of
expected fl ood i n and t here bv reduce
the damage potential. Special utility
mana gement for safety purposes may al so
reduce damage done both to and by gas.
electrical and other systems. Simi-
larly, traffic control and flood-

4 fightin' may be important to damag e
reduction efforts.

Other activities may be under-
Timely evacuation hased on early taken solely for the purpose cf damage
warnings of floods avoids the need reduction such as temporary relocation
for dangerous rescues. of property and continaency floodproof-

ing. Still others may be undertaken for
damage reduction but also serve to
reduce flood related costs and

Activities included in prepared- inconveniences apart from those caused
ness plans for safety vary according to by direct damages. For example, proper
the specific needs of the area at risk, management of a water supply system
the nature of anticipated flooding, and during flooding may reduce the extent
scope of the plan. Evacuation cf of decontamination required and hence
threatened areas is usually a key the need to boil or import water in the
measure. Other actions for protection post-flood period. Likewise, temporary
against direct safety threats may relocation of property may reduce the
include dispersal of medical, fire, post-flood costs for collection and
police and other emergency services disposal of debris. Temporary protec-
personnel and equipment to assure tion of sewage pump stations or sewage
continued provision of vital services; treatment plants may make the dif-
curtailment of electric and gas service ference between immediate reestablish-
to reduce the risk of fire, explosion ment of service after the flood or
and electrocution; and control of toxic months of either releasing raw sewage
)r other dangerous materials on the or operating at a reduced level of
floodplain. Preparedness plans may also service. Actions taken to ensure prompt
safeguard against less direct threats restoration of sewage treatment plants
caused by flooding through provisions are early shutdown and removal of
for vector and disease control and for pumps, use of high flow bypasses during
demolition of unsafe structures in the floods or preparation of an emergency
immediate post-flood period. These plan.
measures may be supplemented by
numerous other activities such as
traffic control to expedite evacuation, Emergency plans must be detailedprovision of transportation assistance if their full value is to be realized.

for evacuees, shelter and care of Specific assignments of responsibility
evacuees, and provision of security for must be made for each task.
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Preparednss plans can be devis-ed of emerfayency equipment and supplies,
to bene it it aI lo, t an, aea. 'ell e y, modi flicat ion of structures and facili-
short a,trnini,_ t imes do not I imit the ties to enable better performance of
need for or appl icabi litv ot pt'eparo'd- preparedness actions, and training of
hess p1 ann i nr . For i u stalce, simply staff. The costs must be evaluated on a
t h ro i a,_ It sw i t ch to shut o tf case-by-case basis.
electric it% ieuires little t it' but
may make i s n i tni c'altnt d i fference ini
losses to motor's and other electrical
equipment. Dr-iving or hauling vehicles Major Public Workr.
to higher ground is another simple but
si gnif i cant measure. Benefi t s can The object ive of major public
usual ly be obta ied from preparedness works is to impound, divert or
planninig regardless of the type of otherwise control flood waters to keep
development located in the Hlood hazard them away from developed and/or

area. populated areas.

Economic Considerations Description

The major costs for flood warning Major public works include dams
systems depend primarily on the type of' a a or l evees an clude a ms
flood recognition and warning dissemina- and reservoirs, levees and floodwalls,
tion systems employed. Simplified channel alterations, and diversions.
systems based on collection of data by
volunteers and manual analysis of' the Dams and reservoirs capture and
data using charts and tables are detain floodwaters upstream of flood-
relatively inexpensive. Initial costs prone areas for subsequent gradual
are often in the range of $100 to release. Sites capable of storing
$1,000 for installation of the neces- sufficient amounts of water are
sary gages and continuing costs are required upstream but fairly close to
very small. At the opposite end of the the area to be protected. In addition,
spectrum, highly sophisticated systems the site must usually be "available" in
featuring computer monitoring of the sense that it does not contain
automatic gages and computerized significant urban development or any
analysis of data may cost over $100,000 archeological or historical sites
to implement and another $1,000 to deserving preservation.
$10,000 annually for operation and
maintenance. A positive feature of reservoirs

is their potential for reducing flood-
Many communities are able to ing in several downstream communities.

provide for warning dissemination at Some other flood-modifying measures
virtually no cost by using available only provide flood relief in their
emergency warning systems, sirens on immediate vicinity. Another favorable
police and fire vehicles and commercial aspect of reservoirs is their potential
radio. The cost of a siren or other for providing additional benefits
type of mass warning system depends on related to recreation, hydroelectric
the size of the area to be served and power generation, water supply and
provisions necessary to assure its other purposes.
reliability such as use of radio trig-
igering and independent power supplies. Protection afforded by dams is

greatest in the immediately downstream
Minimal preparedness plants area. Protection further downstream is

primarily consist of organizational reduced by tributary flows and runoff
arrangements involving no cost. As entering the stream. Protection also
plans become more comprehensive, costs decreases over time as the reservoir
are often encountered for stockpiling fills with sediment.
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Dams and reservoirs, can -ometimes reduce flood problems and, at the same time,
provide recreation. hYdroelectric p~ower and other benefits. This is Norris
Reservoir.

A ma jor .1i sad vatra ce ot' damis and Pams can also play a role in the
reservoi rs is that downstream residk-nts manlazement of coastal floodplains.
may not real i :o that tho(,se striuct ures Constructed across thle lower end of
are onlY dosien el to prov ide protect ion streams, they can prevent storm surizes
uip to at prt i cii a size0 flood . A fal so fromt tra e liin!o uip thle stream valley

sente of ocuri ty i s ikel y to devo tid loin inIl and areas. However.
and induceo turt hor Ii oodpl a n doeolop- this Ilse is uncommon.
mon t anld on, ioaclmmont ini downst roami
atrods til los"s kcomlp I ement i r~ l Iand Ilse
kon t ro Is are 't i nip, I omnicit od . Dalms armn Levees and fi oodwal Is are built
resorvo irs carli alIso have adverse s-C ia I to contain floodwaters within the
arnd onv ironmenta I impac-ts and require st ream and at selec ted port ion of the
s i -nI i t i cirit am IouIt1 ts o f IIa]i litonance. I I Ood pla ini. SeawallIs serve much the
Thou!chl thelk poss ibhili ty i s ext rone Ilv same purpose in st-opp i n ocean or lake
srmri I I . sOmeO potenit ia I a I walys Ox i st's mivs.Each of these measures prk'octs
t hatt a dai wil it i I . caitn1s i n~ L r-eaIt on Iv thle area immediately behind it and
djamaook and or Iloss of [ jfo. onlY agca inmst the sel ected des iEn flood.



This levee near Forty-Fort, Pennsylvania, has an opening for the rail line. The
slots in the walls hold logs which are stored nearby for use during floods.

One of the major advantages of increase flooding in other areas.
levees, floodwalls and seawalls is the Blocking off a flood's natural course
flexibility to protect a specific site on one side of a stream normally
as well as a regional area. Unlike dams results in more widespread flooding on
and reservoirs, levees and floodwalls the other. Containing the flood in a
may be used to protect a single com- reduced flood channel by levees or
munity or a portion of a community. floodwalls on both sides of a stream
However, as with dams and reservoirs, a can create a bottleneck which raises
false sense of security may develop flood levels and increases flooding in
concerning the degree of protection upstream and downstream areas as well
provided. Floods exceeding the level as increasing velocities immediately
for which levees and floodwalls are downstream. Seawalls are highly
designed can cause disastrous losses of susceptible to erosion. They may also
life and property. have the effect of increasing erosion

in adjacent areas.

Unless designed as part of a

comprehensive program, levees and Levees and floodwalls also often
floodwalls also have the potential to have other undesirable environmental
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Levees and t.oodwal - are not a..
iidaptable to multiple use as reser-
voirs. However. teatUre s can soriiet i meS

- be incorporated to provide a kcess to
I r vert'ont or beach areas t i sh in,

Moll it es , boat I a unich i n liates and bike-
.aV s. Lands acqu ired Ior levees and,loodwalls may also provide trails and

Z' even road 'i irht s-of-,ay flofr

recreat ional purposes.

Channel alterations reduce flood-
inga by increasing the flow carrying

or capacity of a stream. Common types of
alterations include: straightening,
deepening and widening; removal of
debris; paving of the channel; raising
or enlargement of bridges and culverts
which restrict flow; and removing
unused dams which interfere with flow.
.Small streams can also be supplemented
with underground conduits.

Channel alterations reduce the
height of a flood. It is sometimes
possible with extensive reconstruction
of a stream to contain major floods

within its banks. Unfortunately,
channel alterations may also accelerate
flows enough to exacerbate downstream

Floodwalls of reinforced concrete damages.
take little space and can he suitable
for use :n heavily developed areas.
This wall prevented flooding in Channel alterations are like
Sunbury, Pennsylvania, when Tropi- levees and f aoodwalls in that protec-cal Storm Agnes struck in 1972. tion can be afforded to either a

specific site or a regional area. But
channel alterations have the added
advantage of not being subject to
sudden or disastrous failure. In

impacts including destruction of wild- addition, alterations can sometimes be
life habitat and blocking access to and designed to serve navigation,
views of the stream or ocean. For recreation and other purposes by the
communities straddling rivers, high addition of features such as boat
levees or floodwalls may significantly launching facilities.
impede travel between sections of the
community. The environmental impact of a

channel alteration depends on the
Levees, floodwalls and seawalls specific techniques which are used.

can also interfere with the natural Some, like reconstruction of bridges
drainage from the protected area to the and culverts, usually have only a
stream or ocean. To prevent flooding of temporary impact during construction.
low lying areas behind the protective Widening, deepening or paving,, o:f
works, the structures must usually be channels may effectivelv destroy fish
supplemented with a pumping system or and wildlife habitat and other of the
include other provisions for disposal stream' s natria I values for several
of internal drainage. years, decades or perhaps permanently.

!o
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more than a few feet in height reCq Ui re have some common disadvantages includ-
significant space be available between ing:
the stream and the property to be
protected. Levees are best suited for 9 Lengthy and complex plainning and
use along large rivers where onstruc- design.
tion is less likely to be at severe
encroachment on the floodplain. * Potential for contributing to worsen-
Floodwalls and seawalls are usually ing flood damages outside the project
constructed of concrete and/or steel area.
and require less space. This allows
their use in congested areas. * Potential f or major losses should

design levels be exceeded.
Channel deepening is not suited

to major streams because sediments can 0 Possible detrimental e ffec ts on the
fill in the excavated area and quickly natural environment.
undo the improvement. Frequent redredg-
ing may be necessary to maintain a The cost of' major public works
deepened channel even on smaller projects depends on their size, site-
streams. This can become a significant specific factors such as geologic and
cost to local governments. Care must soil conditions, and design provisions
also be taken to avoid causing which serve purposes other than flood
increased erosion. control. Major items of cost are those

for:
Diversions are particularly well

suited for protection of intensively 0 Detailed planning, and design.
developed areas because no acquisition
of land or construction is required * Acquisition of necessary lands.
within the protected area. However,
opportunities for diversions are often 0 Construction.
limited by topographic and subsurface
conditions and the requirement for a e Actions required to identify and
receiving channel of adequate capacity. mitigate environmental impacts.

0 Operation and maintenance.

Economic Considerations Measures which control floods
have the significant advantage of

Major public works involve large enabling full economic development of a
amounts of construction and high community. A second consideration is
capital costs. Most of the measures that such measures usually require
also require significant amounts of little disruption to homes. businesses
operation and maintenance on a regular and lifestyles of the kinds required by
basis for successful and safe use. In some of the site-specific measures
addition, the several measures also described in Chapter 3



Chapter 5
DEVELOPING A COOPERATIVE COMMUNITY

FLOOD LOSS REDUCTION PROGRAM

Success in reducing flood losses depends on selecting and using appropriate
measures. This requires a sound understandine of the flood problem and the area
at risk and careful analysis of alternatives.

The variety of flood loss reduc- Analysis of the
tion techniques described in Chapters Flood Hazard
and 4 assures that a plan providtnk
some reduction of losses can be Flood loss reduction measures
developed for almost any area. However, differ in the types of flood situations
measures differ si gn if icant ly in the for which the" are suited. For example,
manner of contributing to flood loss
reduotion, cost, operational require- floodproofing by closure of openings is
ednt, ndotr pertiol ronly useful against relatively shallow

flooding. Applicability of some

measures may also depend on the expec-
ted frequency of flooding with more

Caution expensive measures being economically
unjustified to protect against rare
incidents of damage. in addition, the

The measures used must be chosen choice of measures is affected by the
with great care since use inappro- size and location of the area subject
priate for the circumstances may be to inundation, speed of onset of flood-
unnecessarily expensive. Even ing and numerous other flood character-

worse, measures used improperly may istics. In analyzing the flood hazard,

not provide the expected type and factors which help to determine the
extent of loss reduction or could suitability of each measure must be
result in greater damage than if no identified.
action were taken at all.

Information Needed

Situations across the Nation areThe major steps in selecting too variable to list all information

flood loss reduction measures 
are:

necessary for planning in a particular
case. However, useful information in

" Analysis of the flood hazard, most cases is that relating to:

* Analysis of the area at risk. * Identification of potential sources
of flooding including overflow of

* Preliminary screening of measures to intermittent and perennial streams,
eliminate those not appropriate for high waves and storm surges, and high
use. groundwater levels.

0 Evaluation of remaining measures 0 Identification of potential causes of
and/or combinations of remaining flooding from each source including
measures, intense or prolonged rainfall, snow-I 63



mel t , ice and debris jams, high justified for use in heavily developed
winds, and combinations of these and areas than in areas with only scattered
other causes (such its dam failutires ). developments. The type of development

in the area at risk is also important.
0 Characteristics of the flooding which Some measures suitable for use with one

could result from each source and type of ooperty are not practical for
cause of flooding (or combination of use with 'rhcrs. For example, efforts
sources and causes) including season to make a ,tructure watertight are not
of occurrence, area inundated, depth generally applicable to wooden struc-
of inundation, water velocity, tures. Even the type of potential flood
expected frequencies of different losses has a bearing on the selection
flood stages, sediment and debris and use of measures since some measures
content, speed of onset, and duration, protect contents, some protect both

structures and contents, and some
emphasize health and safety. Informa-

Sources of Information tion on the area at risk is necessary
in order to select the appropriate

Information on tile sources, measures :'or use.
causes and characteristics of flooding
is often available through the govern-
mental agencies identified in Appendix Information Needed
II, Sources of Assistance.

Information about the area at
Sometimes, federal agencies will risk generally needed in selecting

assist in collection of flood hazard appropriate measures for use is that
data including the study of flood concerning:

problems. However, such assistance is
subject to various restrictions 0 Overall characteristics of the area
including availability of agency funds including size, and existing and
and staff. Opportunities and conditions planned land use.
for obtaining assistance should be
discussed individually with each agency. * Nature and extent of existing develop-

ments to be protected including type
A search of back issues of news- of use (e.g., residential, con-

papers is often helpful in determining mercial, etc.), style and material of
the flood history of an area. The construction (e.g., two story brick
general time periods to be researched building with basement), and condi-
can usually be identified from informa- tion of structures.
tion available from state and Federal
agencies. * Location of facilities or structures

in the area which warrant special
There is no one place to begin attention (e.g., buildings housing

the information collection process police, fire, medical or other vital
which is best in every part of the services; buildings for storage of
country. Simultaneous letters to all toxic or other dangerous materials:
appropriate agencies requesting informa- buildings with potential for excep-
tion on useful data they may have tionally high losses).

available is a start.

* Characteristics of the area which
limit or prevent use of a particular

Analysis of the Area at Risk measure such as space between struc-
tures or between structures and

The extent of development in the stream channels, foundation condi-
area at risk has considerable influence tions. or availability of alternative
on the selection and use of flood loss sites for relocation.
reduction measures. For example,

measures providing areawide protection 0 Nature and magnitude of past and
are more likely to be economically potential flood problems including

(L64



Floods often disrupt vital community facilities such as this sewage tr(,atmont
plant. vonths may be i-equired to return to normal operations. Ga.,, electrical,
fire, law enforcement and other community services may also be interrupted.

distribution of losses between of needed information. Investigations
properties, structures and contents, may range from simply drivinE through
relationships between flood depths the area to conductina detailed
and damages, flood frequencies and inventories and studies.
problems relating to health and
safety. Preliminary Screening

0 Warning systems, preparedness plans of Measures
and other measures already in place
to reduce flood losses or mitigate Preliminary screenina of measures
their impact. helps to determine which measures are

unsuitable and avoids spending effort
Other characteristics may also be on their detailed analysis. The basis

important in determining the appro- for this screening is the information
priateness of measures for use. A collected concerning the flood hazard
careful analysis of the area at risk is and the area at risk.
required to avoid overlooking any
important factors. Characteristics of A portion of' the screening may be
the area at risk may vary from one part done for the area as a whole or for
of the area to another, requiring a various subareas. For example. closure
separate analysis for each. of openings may be ruled out in areas

where all structures are subject to
flood depths above the practical upper

Sources of Information limit of that technique. Similarly, a
levee might be dropped from further

General information concerning consideration because of space
the area at risk is often available restrictions or foundation conditions.
from U.S. Geological Survey topographic
maps and assessor's maps. In addition, Following this type of broad
local planning agencies sometimes have brush analysis, measures can be
reports and studies available relating considered on a property by property
to housing, transportation, zoning and basis, eliminating from consideration
other purposes which describe the area any measures incompatible with the
and the nature of past flood problems. characteristics of individual develop-
Information is also often available ments or which would not provide the
from maps and studies prepared for the type of protection required. The impact
National Flood Insurance Program. on businesses of relocation and the
However, it is necessary to investigate impracticality of raising large struc-
the area to obtain the full complement tures are examples of the types of

65
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incompat ibi I it ies to he ident if ied ini
this phase of tile sceeninz rocess.

Al i of the measures not el imi-
hated in the prel irmi nary screen i ng
presunmab lv have some dei ree of
app Ii cabi Iity . More deta il ed eval uat ion
is then required to determ i nie the
relativ'e merits of each.

Evaluation of Measures

The oval iuat ion of mIeasures remain-
ii! fo',r consideration inllVes%. to'O

steps : 4 t

: Formulation of alternative plans.
Ileari ngs such as this one at ..Ilion-

" Analysis of' each alternative plan. Ville, Arizona, are an Inportant
n, ens oi- informing the public about

0 Comparison of the alternative plans. flood problems, collecting infonmation

" Plan selection. necdr(, for 1)lann , and deciding
eon , -olution.

Formulation of Alternatives

Alternative plans may differ in a Analysis of Alternatives
variety of ways. For instance, plans
may differ in the measures included. The anal i s of alternatives
with some making use of only a single provides the information nccessary to
measure while others combine two or compare the respective merits of each.
more measures. Most plans for flood The most important comparisons to be
loss reduction include more than one made concern:
measure since land use regulation and
flood warning and preparedness comple- 0 Economic benefits and costs.
ment most other measures and add to the
overall reduction of losses. Alterna- 0 Financial requirements.
tives may also be developed which
combine use of the same measures but 0 Practicality and effectiveness.
differ in the priority and emphasis put
on each. One alternative may, for • Political acceptability.
example, use closure of openings
wherever possible and supplement this * Environmental and social aspects.
where needed with raising and reloca-
tion while another reverses this The major benefits considered in
approach. Still other alternatives may analysis of a flood loss reduction plan
be formulated which differ in assign- are those related to:

ment of the responsibility for
implementation and operation. Plans may o Vamages to activities which would
consist entirely of community-wide continue to use the floodplain if the
measures, site specific measures or plan were not implemented.
various combinations of the two. Plans
combining measures must deal with 0 Business losses.
coordination between all of the
affected parties. 0 Emergency costs.
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* Costs for i tcr11s such as flood i nsur- Practical i ty and el i ,, L ekeC
ance which are assoc iated with relate pririari Iy to:
oCCupanlCy of the land.

0 Rel iarbi fitv ard extent ol po,ct ion:
" Market value of land in tle area.

9 Availabi I itv c 1 he La I . te, huical
" Availabi I i ty of land for new uses. and other capabilities reii red to

carry out the plan.
" Enab Iin more intensive use of proper-

ties by existing activities. 0 Capability to modify the plan.

The value of benefits related to Reliability refers to the
these and other effects of a plan are dependabi I ity of tile measures i1u iuded
determined by examining the future in the plan to perform o' be pertornred
situation with and without the plan. properly IUnder all foreseeable ,ondi-
Since flood losses vary, determining tions. Plans wh i ch depend on hiL, hl
values such as reductions in business complex arrangtements or equiIpmenlt fray
losses requires retating the value Of be unreliable. In some cases. 1a i lure
loss to various flood heights. Next it of a plan to provide expected protec-
is necessary to assign to each flood tion mav increase losses beyond those
height an expected annual frequency wh i ch wouJd ha ve oc curred in i t s
(i.e , a 1', 5I or other chance of absence.
occurring any year). Flood frequency
information often can be obtained from The extent of protection provided
federal agencies listed in Appendix B. by a plan can vary in several ays. 1-or
Losses can then be conputed as an example, a plan may provide protection
average annual value for comparison on against only sone of' the sources and
an equivalent basis with costs by causes of flooding. Another I n i nay
multiplying losses at selected flood provide protection only tip to a certain
heights by expected frequencies and level of flooding. Still another plan
summing the products. may provide only a partial reduction of

losses. The common measurement of
The costs to be considered protection is the average annual loss

include the plan's initial implemen- to be expected if the plan is in opera-
tation costs and continuing costs for tion. As in the case of estimating
operation and maintenance ef its flood benefits and costs, tile value of this
loss reduction measures. Detailed residual loss is based on tile estimates
analysis is often necessary to of losses with and without tile plan.
accurately identify all of the costs
associated with a particular plan. As Each plan requires some set of
in the case of benefits, costs are put legal authorities and technical
on a common basis by computing an capabilities for implerentation. opera-
average annual value. Periods of 50 to tion and maintenance. These may vary
100 years are usually used by public from the authority to regulat, land use
agencies for amortizing initial costs. to the technical competence to operate

a computer i zed flood forecast ini
The financial requirements of a system. Plans which require authorities

project concern the outlay of funds and capabilities not immed iatel
required for its design, imp-lementa- available from any of the participants
tion, operation and maintenance, require close scrutiny.
Matters of particular concern in this
analysis are the overall total cost Plans which depend on govern-
the distribution of cost among parties mental action must also be acceptable
participating in implementation, opera- from a political standpoint if they are
tion and maintenance; the time at which to be implemented successfully. This
costs must be met; and the rieans by type of analysis is separate from the
which costs can be met ( i .e., cash, other types of anal vses whicl are more
services or other), oriented to technical concerns
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example, a plan incliudin a channel Plan Selection
improvement may result in destruction
of a valuable fishery while another Selection of the best alternative

based on a levee may takv tip valuable plan must consider all of the objective

parkIand. Similar choices may exist and subjective information developed

with respect to the level of protection during the investigation and evaluation
to be provided, reliability of the plan of alternatives. The selection process
and other factors. These must be involving government action usually
decided largely on the basis of the includes public hearings or other means
participants' judaement. of obtaining public input.
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Chapter 6
COOPERATIVE COMMUNITY ACTIONS

CAN REDUCE FLOOD LOSSES: A CASE STUDY

Flood losses wave been reduced significantly through the cooperative efforts of
co~mnities and industry. The case study' describes one such proaram that has
produced multi-million dollar savings.

Many cooperative actions can be Ninety-eight percent of the County lies
undertaken by communities and indus- within the drainage basin of the West
tries to reduce flood losses. This Branch Susquehanna River. Sprout-
chapter describes the county-wide flood Waldron's main plants are located at
warning system developed in Lycoming Muncy, Pennsylvania, a small community
County, Pennsylvania, and the flood situated in the southeastern portion of
preparedness arrangements made by the Lycoming County. Figure 5 shows the
Sprout-Waldron Division of Koppers principal features of the area.
Company, Inc., a large industry in the
County. It points out the significant
benefits which can result from coopera- The County marks the physio-
tion between local government and graphic transition from the Appalachian
industry managers. Vallemont to the Allegheny High

Plateaus, with this division clearly
Recent floods have proven the marked by the West Branch Susquehanna

County's flood warning program and River. Excepting several mountainous
Sprout-Waldron's flood preparedness ranges in the northern part of the

arrangements to be outstandingly effec- County which reach an elevation of
tive. Both the flood warning system and 2,200 feet and major stream valleys,
the industrial flood preparedness the County has an average elevation of

arrangements may be easily used by about 1,000 feet above sea level.
others as a source of ideas and a guide Slopes in the area are relatively steep
for action. Lycoming County and the and stream gradients range from as much
Sprout-Waldron facility are typical in as 10 percent in the uplands to about 5

several respects of many places across percent in the lower valleys.
the Nation, giving the example wide
applicability. These examples show how The dominant waterway in Lycoming
local initiative and cooperation can County is the West Branch Susquehanna
reduce flood losses. River which flows for 3" miles from the

western to southern borders of theConcluding the chapter are atributaries
series of observations on points, drawn within the County are Pine Creek and
from the case study, that are relevant its the Lttle Pine Creek and
to the flood loss reduction efforts of its tributary Little Pine Creek. Larrysother communities and industry. Creek, Lycoming Creek, Loyalsock Creek,

and Muncy Creek. There are also

numerous minor tributaries which flow
Description of Case directly to the West Branch Susquehanna

Study Area River. Altogether, the County has about
2,200 miles of streams. Table 3 lists

Lycoming County is located in the drainage area and length of the
north central Pennsylvania, about 80 West Branch Susquehanna River and its
miles north of Harrisburg (Figure 4). major tributaries.
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LYCOMING COUNTY

Susquehanna River Basin Boundryi.%

FIGURE 4. LOCATION OF LYCOMING COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA.

The normal weather pattern in 35 thunderstorms per year which account
Lycoming County is a succession of for most of the summer rainfall.
eastward moving high and low pressure

systems. This produces w:eather changes Approximately 505% of annual
every few days in winter and spring and rainfall is returned to the atmosphere

somewhat less frequently in summer and through evapotransiration, 355% infil-
fall. Low pressure systems often bring trates the ground and 15 becomes
either rain or snow. Moderate to heavy direct runoff. The runoff from most
precipitation results from storms which tributary areas is rapid due to their
periodically develop along the South- steep slopes and relatively compact
eastern coast of the United States and shape. Stream flows fluctuate widely on
move northward. Hurricanes or tropical a daily and monthly basis.
disturbances occasionally take a path
through the area and produce heavy Approximately 75 percent of the
rainfall. These storms drop as much as County's 1,215 square mile land area is
4-8 inches of rain on the County in a undeveloped due to State ownership and

24 hour period, remoteness and remains heavily
forested. Another 20 percent, generally

Average precipitation ranges from the flatter areas in the river valleys
about 37 inches in the northeastern and the milder slopes, are in agricul-
part of the County to about 40 inches tural uses. Urbanized lands make up
at its southeastern boundary. The only about 5 percent of the County, a
heaviest rainfall usually occurs during large portion of which is on the lower
May and July. There are normally about lying floodplains.
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TABLE 3
CHARACTERISTICS OF MAJOR STREAMS
LYCOMING COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA

Drainage Area (sq. mi.) Length (mi.)

Stream Total In County In County

West Branch Susquehanna
River at Williamsport 5,682 813 23

Pine Creek 983 327 72

Little Pine Creek 185 166 16

Lycoming Creek 498 272 35

Loyalsock Creek 514 162 60

Larrys Creek 87 87 20

Muncy Creek 455 136 33

the waters run fast and hard in the higher than normal for June and almost
upper tributaries because of the 16 feet higher than flood stage. The
mountainous terrain. Floods from the levee system at Williamsport contained
West Branch Susquehanna River are slow the flow but serious problems of
rising but deep and laden with mud, internal drainage occurred. At Muncy,
Flooding causes damages to roads, Pennsylvania, the water level reached
bridges and other public property as 37.45 feet, 14.5 feet above flood
well as to railroads, crops, resi- damage stage. More than 34,000 acres of
dences, commercial and industrial Lycoming County were under water. The
structures, and contents of structures, flooding was severe along all of the
The repetitive losses are large enough streams in the County and caused
to strain the regional economy and extensive damage to unprotected areas.
hinder the financial capability of About 13,000 buildings suffered some
local governments to carry out other kind of damage. Of those, 2,800 homes
programs. Floods also pose a severe haz- were either extensively damaged or
ard to life, both for those who may be destroyed. In addition, 350 mobile
caught in them and those who must homes were flooded, totally destroying
undertake rescue efforts, about 150 of them. Total damage in the

County was nearly $54 million.
The most severe flood of record

occurred in June 1972 due to rains from Another major flood occurred in
Tropical Storm Agnes. The flooding September, 1975, as a result of heavy
lasted from 3:00 P.M. on June 22, to rainfall caused by Tropical Storm
7:00 P.m. on June 27. The level of the Eloise south of the area. Eloise did
West Branch Susquehanna River rose at a not penetrate as far inland as had
rate of more than 1 f oot per hour at Tropical Storm Agnes in 1972, thus
tmes during this period and finally western parts of the County were spared

reached a level of 35.75 feet at major losses. However, flood levels
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Storm Water Management for 23. t'tood-prone communities. lur'ther

revision of the County subd ivision
Staff of the Lycoming. County ordinance is underway to bring it into

P lanu i ng Comm is si on are a gres si ve l y compliance with the Pennsyl vania Flood
developingy procedures for implementing Ilain Management Act . As of November,
the Pennsylvania Stormwater Management lt) O, there were 5,2 j, flood insurance
Act. The County is implementing a plan- policies in effect in the County Vith a
ning process drawing upon the coopera- combined coverage of $02,4), 100 on
tire efforts of federal, state, and buildins and 44,lk)0,-00 on contents.
local governments to prepare the county
stormwater management plan called for
by the Act. Channel Alterations

P No recent channel alterationBeltway-Dike Project projects have been undertaken in the

County althougih ev idence of past
The Baltimore Pistrict Corps of projects can be found in some areas.

Engineers is adding an impervious core However, in the past, stream channels
to 1.S. 220 beltway under construction have been unsat i sfactori lv altered by
to form a levee. The levee and a removal of debris and ether obstruc-
pumping station will provide protection tions following disaster declarations.
to a commercial section of Lovalsock To reduce the adverse effects of past
Township subject to flooding by the alterations, such as loss of habitat,
West Branch Susquehanna River. aravel deposition on streambanks, and

faster runoff, the County Conservation
District has formed a team to plan and

Little Pine Creek Dam inspect such projects. Team members are
drawn from the Planning Commission. the

The Pennsylvania Pepartment of County Conservation Pistrict. U.S. Soil
Environmental Resources constructed, Conservation Service, Pennsylvania
operates and maintains Little Pine Department of Environmental Resources,
Creek Dam, located on Little Pine Pennsylvania Fish Commission, and
Creek. The dam and reservoir provides others knowledgeable about planning and
sufficient flood control storage to the County's waterways. The team
contain about 2.5 inches f runoff from approach worked successfully ir, the
the upstream drainage area. The avail- perioo following Tropical Storm 'oise
able storage reduces peak flows along and is now being implemented in other
Little Pine Creek but has only a minor counties in the SEDA-COG region.
effect on flooding along the West
Branch Susquehanna River. The effective-
ness of the dam and reservoir is being Flood Warning
reduced over time by siltation.

The County cperates a flood warn-
ing system in conjunction with the

Flood Insurance National Weather Service and Sprout-
Waidron. This system is described in

Fifty-one of the 52 municipali- detail in the latter part of the
ties in the County are enrolled in the chapter.
National Flood Insurance Program
(NFIP). The Lycoming County Planning
Commission visited each municipality in Relocation
the County to explain the program and
assist in enrollment and in the develop- Many residences and businesses
ment of land use ordinances. The subject to repeated flooding were moved
Lycoming County Land Development and as part of federal-state disaster urban
Subdivision Ordinance was adjusted to renewal projects administered by the
meet requirements of the NFIP. The Lycoming County Redevelopment Author-
County administers subdivision reviews ity. The project locations and planned
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uses of' project areas are listed in * An investigation by the Lycoming

Table 4. The implementation of two County Emergency Management Agency
other proposed relocation projects were into the use of cable television to
not approved by municipal planning disseminate flood warnings.
Collimis s i Ois .

Preparedness Planning Sprout-Waldron Flood
Preparedness Program

The Lycoming County Emergency
MIanagement Agency has developed a basic As noted at the beginning of the
plan for all emergency operations. The chapter, the Sprout-Waldron Division of
plan applies to each of the 52 munici- Koppers Company has developed extensive
palities in the County. flood preparedness arrangements.

Sprout-Waldron manufactures non-
Further Studies electrical processing equipment for the

paper, pulp, fiberboard, feed and
A variety of further adjustments grain, chemical, and pure food indus-

to reduce flood losses and/or to tries. It's headquarters and major
improve the performance of the existing manufacturing facilities are located in
flood warning and preparedness measures the Borough of Muncy, Pennsylvania.
are being considered. These include: Included in the Muncy operations are a

modern foundry, machine shop with
0 An investigation by the Soil Conserva- numerically controlled equipment,

tion Service, U.S. Department of fabricating shop capable of making
Agriculture, of the potential applica- exceptionally large fabrications, com-
tion of nonstructural measures in the plete metallurgical laboratory, heat
Muncy Creek Watershed. treatment operation, and lesser produc-

TABLE 4

FLOODPLAIN RELOCATION PROJECTS IN LYCOMING COUNIY-

Reuse of
Project Units Relocated Structures Project
Location Residential Business Demolished Area

Duboistown 26 3 19 Residential

Jersey Shore 152 28 93 Res./Bus.

Montgomery 11 3 23 Park

Montoursville 20 1 57 Park

Loyalsock Tp. I - 9 Park

Muncy Creek Tp. 8 - 8 Park

235 36 209

"These disaster urban renewal projects were completely funded by U.S. Depart-
ment of Housing and Urban Development and Pennsylvania Department of Community
Affairs.
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Sprout-kaldron's plant includes valuable specialized equipment. Even minor
flood damage would seriously affect plant production.

operations, associated foundry opera- necessary. Past flood losses have
tions, sheet metal fabricating included damages to structures and
operations, machine assembly, raw equipment, business losses stemming
materials and machine parts storaac, from interruption of production, costs
experimental laboratory and main for emergency actions, and costs for
company offices. cleanup and recovery.

Sprout-Waldron facilities have Flood damages sustained by
been damaged eight times by floods Sprout-Waldron following Tropical Storm
between 1)00 and I )WO. Numerous other Agnes in l1072 were over $420 ,00o. In
floods have occurred in which water addition. emergency costs were estima-
came suff icientlV close to causin ted to be s23,1,000. It took approxi-
damage that precautionary actions were mately 0 weeks to return the plant to
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coiinit, thle S prottha drortmnagmei
teamt developed is own six par~t piOcraill
to minimize ftI't losses. Thte pI'oe'ai
was developed through11 conferertcets with
superviSOrS and wo r k er's - to i olnt i fv Xproblems and invest i gate potential
Solut ions and costs. I tents ilrI1tiled in ~
thle pro g'raii were:.4

" Permanent relocation of some opera-
t ions to nearby flood-tree sites ats
the need arose for add it ionra ISpace:

" Establishment of at s vstemi for early\
recognition and forecasting' cf, floods
on Muncy Creek and thle host Branch . j

StisqUehanna River:

" Preparation of at formta I plan fr
emergency evacuation of mtovablec it ems:

* Continuation of floodproofiti- mneas-
ures beetin in previouIs Year's.

* Es ta b I i shrnen t o f at rel i ab Ic s v t eni
f'or emergency c ommitrtcatitorts: r

retrtn ofpoutieProvistions for', ra pid re-overy\ artdI

11) ' I 1%eeks 1S re requured to
These po-.ints a re d ciSslin the ri'? urn the .' rour- ha ldronl Plant to

to I I ow ina pa rae raphs .90l-9-) per'?cent olf - n)erItinn.



Permanent Relocation Atfter Tropica I Storm rnes

of Activities Sprout- I dVon mInaement decided t0
develop its own f'lood harnin sYst em to
provide add i t i ol' I into ifila t ion tld

A par't ot Sprout-W'aldron s flood wrning time. Xs a ti -t step, Se'ot-
loss reduct ion program is to relocate ,al dron i sked a Nat i onal I Weat he -
facilities and operat ions to flood tree Serv ice cooperator' livinL in .huncv 10
areas when practical . New l'acil ities tid in tstibl ishin , a flood 1.,'inL
constructed at safe elevations since system. With the assistance oI the
the 1"072 flooding include a metal heat Nat i ona I Weather Service River IForecast
treating facility, an air compresser Center at Harrisbur, a set t-help 1t Itsh1

building, a maintenance department flood warn i na sy stem As eventl I I

spare Farts building, plant engineering established on uncy Creek. The st eili
of.Ie k0 iA metalL-r. laboratory. was based on reports of Irecipitation
Equipment in each of these buildings and stream levels provided by voltnteer
would sustain signi fi cant damages if observers scattered throuchout the
flooded. In addition, the spare parts watershed. Volunteers were dr'asn I 'on
and air compresser are essential to friends and fami ties of' plant personnel
expedite post-flood cleanup and restart and the system coordinator. Roport,
production operations. Compressed air were telephoned to a coordinator operat-
is used extensively to clean and dry in, out of an office at Spro:t-%aldlon.
machinery which has been flooded. Most The coordinator then predicted the
machinery is also operated at least in stream level for the West Branch Susque-
part by compressed air. hanna River and Muncv Creek :s in,_

formulas which related those levels to
In 1(179, Sprout-Waldron purchased precipitation and runoff data in the

a nearby industrial facility located at uncy Creek sub-watersheds -lnd water
a safe elevation to house its machine levels at several points aloni the
shop which had been heavily damaged in river upstream from Muncv. Information
past flooding. The flood-prone space in and data collected through the system
the former machine shop was converted was passed on to the NWS River Forecast
to storage for semi-finished metal Center by the system coordinator.
machine parts and other items not
easily damaged by floods. During flood-threaten inL events.

Sprout-Waldron began hiourl mo1011 itorifne
of the West Branch Sus quehanna Ri ver

Flood Recognition and Muncy Creek to determine hater
levels and rate of rise as an indicator

and Forecasting of impending flooding. The firm contrac-

ted hith a private weather forecasting
The only flood forecasts avail- service to provide early notice ot

able for the Lycoming County area at threatening weather conditions and
the time of Tropical Storm Agnes were confirmation of forecasts.
those issued by the National Weather
Service. Specific predictions of floods
were usually made only for the West Sprout-Waldron 's svstem worked

Branch Susquehanna River at Lock Haven, well during Tropical Storm Eloise in

Williamsport and Lewisburg, with gage 1075. For example, the crest level on

relationships established for other the West Branch Susquehanna River at

communitie such as uncy (at the the Muncy-Montgomery Bridge was predic-
Muncy-Montgomery Bridge). Only general ted several hours in advance to be
statements concerning the probabilitv .,0.32 feet. The River actually crested

ot flooding here issued for other it , f1l) feet.

I reas. The forecasting system and warn-
ln, l dissemination system operated Sp'out- i Idron s t ood warning

I v. leh1n a vine little time for protec- system merged in I077 with the Lycomina
, act ion after a warning was Countv flood warning system described
ixal. in a tate1 section of this chapter.



Emergency Evacuation Iroters since0 0l1 kciinin and dj-JI
of, thle l'eceptafc I is lequ i red aittoel

S pieti t -t~ 1 d leon f oerritti I at ed atnld t, I cod i Ila an d be 1 0 re o I ec- t I.ica- I peiof
i Ip Ie IIIo t ed anl 0reenc 11evaooII ,,V %dC~lt I i en is reoririnc teod .I t aj I se o I Inili najt o s
p lan1 t e teompera Ir 'i 1..- i "':aat e ii'ainv it es, the oned t or ant e I0 et 1, ai~n . al I et I ite

sub e t te til ed damla ce Te1 pIklan te Ilk' e person unbeN 1 I01t Ie t Ihe 1110ter
inIlk I tided Jpre' i s i 0n S to erednIce the1 t i Ilie' t'Vrent t s, mait1 i n1eM Loinlt ill L 0 Io u gke
In cesk 0 t tel 1, ente10v in-o an d 1iI nstai I I incl thle elect Iicall disonneckt ioen. 1ililiii -
eq a i pnIIt tarid e tliher it emlis . and 1'oer t i enl of e ,0r1qir I reienl t s tfe. SpIec- it a
t ianspon't i n c i tecmis t o he ie Iecaiteod . The tr'ades -speeds Up the eniercenicvlk eViiIca-
Fiei t i enl inl t i me1 1'0,1 t i lernelits ;AWS t io Oi n ld t dc i I i tadte L'S e't tel O se eS0
0 Ch1ieved b' med 11- i 1'Y I ',01if pienllt an d a%-a i lablIe nianpower . Thle k.Wi c k sc e, n-
bti I dinesl and adept inc,- pr~oceduries 'or', noc t p IL, ic and recep 01)tacl kes ct
.- t oI-in rl-' faw maitt erials a nI,; ,ld prtodutc t s. applroxilliatelY S1,0 1,er set
Theose niodif i caktions and pr-ocedureCs
ic ide: *Motor-pump unl Sfits hVe been L'qL I JPped

w ithl qu i ck d isce nnoc t tfitIt is ci." ,1
" 'Qti c k d i sc onnec t 1 p1IL ti l id rccep- bet hi suictin and d i sc haiLo Ie J inc. i
tac Ico sets ha %-ck been rs tal led en u we I a s on e 0lct 'i C poWOr I- In e0s
s tan rdari'd oeectr-i calt mo tor'*s so thfa t
d isc Offnoc ti on)s c anl be made i n a
malt tet, ot' seoconds. ThIi s prov is ion
aliso enables rapid rcinstallation of'

Lines to and fromi these pumps are
equipped with quick disconnect
plumbing fittings. .Wlotors are
equipped with quick disconnect elJec-
trical fittings. The cha in hoist on
the overhead track is used to load

V.pumps and motors on a truck zer
evacuation during floods.

*Complex electrical wir-ina tiich Cotild
not b~e conv-eniently equipped 1iithl a
quick di sconnect p1 uc, and rcpa
set hias been pr'epar'ed f'or ernicri'!cnc.%

"'Qtick dis connect" electrical fittings di sconnec tion and post-fl cod reoconnec -
enabj~le rapidl evacuation and replace- t ion. Prepar-ations consist of' laibli iri
rmenI f t' it -qu ip mevnt Lit hout s, k il Ie d eachi wire withi water' pr'ocf' t acs. This
lab or. The(Y' alIso faIc ili t atfe ro ut m ne hais thle aldvan t a e Of botil speed inc,
maintenance anrd reloca tion (I equip- theo n'econnoc t- i oen of' eqtrf i pnien t and
mojit. av1i i 1c erors.



0 The tI k, etrIi ca I d i St V i but in sIL vs"tem elec'kt I-i ia On cotrol s. Th is I4 illi ta te s
5i'i' t I l he pl ant hac iIties hveth radan coetreseiblve

been , ed es i _'n..I d an Id tIeId i f* i ed to0C~ LL ip1101nttafter a- tf I 00d
ertIIab I o e Iec t t-i ca I powerof t o beo sht It
o ft. as vr en ioIIs ,I.r re 1S b0com 0 111 1' 0 d 1 . 10et oei,- !- 011 e iaI t or se" ,ts" and Ilo0t or-pu m p
ThIis a t so ona, Ib Ies ea Ich areai -o ' s ac -t i n it) its- kave been mounted ,n skids to
tie's to be restarted as, senl as" flteed faii tatek weveme~knt by v Iork i ft
hite rs have re,-oeded and t he o I oct ri -tinucks and t o ena blIe s I i d i nli, eqni p-
cat I 'st em ha s been checked . The ment ouit Of anld in[to t i Lht place'S
overheald eI Cc trj. calI di s t r-i but ui onl
syNs te C11 * es -sLkbject to damitse and
reqU i re0s t it 10 eOr no o t'ti' for1 ,1

citnn

* t I dioorI-s 11l i cl11i ar no1 a 0 lv 11 1 01 opeatd
C I oec trI ca IIv ha ve been eqn i pped ti ith
stanld by prek is-- 1ons tot 11annua IOpera-

t io inthe evenltettratsrve
Is d i SrnpteCd. The abilIi ty to openi
doeors ises sent i a fo tot re I oca t inl-,,
equ i P11enlt and eqna I i z in wal , te0r
pre Ss Inres to prevent diumat-es.

* Ident if icat ion numbers ha ve bOen
painted oin iach ines and theitr remov-
a ble Fiarts Suc aI1 is mo t or S and

Identification numbers painted on
equ ipmen t to be evacuated enables
its rapid reassembly after a flood.

0 Large equipment items which require
lifting by an overhead crane or fork-
lift truck have been fitted wi th
liftingt bars or- lu ' s. This eliminlates

t -me wich Would otewise be

required for rigging. Equipment has
also been placed to enable easy-
access for lifting.

* Perishable plant inventot'v is stored
Son pallets wherever Pos i bleC to

improve the speed of removal using
Addition of manual openers ensures fork-lift trucks.
doors can be opened if e-lectrical
power fails. Doors must be opened * A1isles. d oot:'-s and halII s in first
during floods for evacuation of cqu ip- I'lIoor Off ices have been laid out wide
mient and to all/ow eqtua lization of enlough to a ccommodat e equipment
water depths inside and outside of des igned to move des,.ks and files. The
buildings. This door w a s added to sizes of desks, tables and f iles have
enaible rapid evacuation Uf eiqUipment been standard ized to pe rm it easy
anid other hUIldin,1, cotents. rmv

rerva4



Lifting rings and bars attached to
equipment speeds evacuation by elimi-
nating rigg,,,-ing- time.

*--U_- _ _

-.-. --.--- _____ __

I* W, .

A truck level exit at Sprout-[4al-
Raw materials, supplies and finished dron's main office permits evacuation
products were initially stored on of office equipment, furniture and
pallets to enable faster evacuation files. As shown in the interior view.
in the event of a flood, such modifications can be attrac-

tively incorporated into the office
decor.

0 Overhead doors and dock loading areas
have been designed wherever possible
to accommodate the trucks which A small levee was constructed at
transport equipment. An exit through a low point where water from Muncv
an existing office window has also Creek or backwater from the West Branch
been modified to serve as a loading Susquehanna River first enters company
dock for the removal and loading of property to provide an additional 2
office equipment. hours for evacuation.



Plant management undertook st 0 ra Le ot i t ems t roin a part icul ar
development of a comprehensive plan to area.
guide emergency evacuations. A detailed
study was made of the plant's flood- 9 A ,vstekm ol ta,_in each truck
prone areas and interviews were evactIa tin i equiprilent % ith Information
conducted with employees and super- On the buildin,, and door to which it
visors involved in previous flood should be returned.
episodes at the plant. Items that cost
the most to repair, and/or which caused As the details of the evacuation
the longest delays in restarting produc- arrangements were designed, the plan
tion were identified. It became was prepared in written form. It was
apparent during this investigation that initially organized as a sizable narra-
the key information needed to guide tive report, then successively revised
evacuation was that concerning: to reduce its length and complexity.

This process led eventualiv to formula-
OSupervisor responsible for area or tion of the evacuation plan as a

building; condensed chart containing only the key
information needed to guide emergency

• River level required to flood lowest actions. Figure 0 shows the chart.
spot of each area or building; Using the rate of rise of the river,

river elevation and number of hours
0 River level at which each building or needed to evacuate a given area, it can

area becomes isolated (Several build- be quickly determined at what time
ings are constructed on slightly evacuation must start to have the area
raised foundations). cleared before flooding begins.

e Minimum number of hours required to The general sequence of' activi-
evacuate preselected items from each ties leading up to and through an
area; evacuation is as follows:

9 Key items to be removed and priority o The plant engineer maintains a con-
in which these items should be evacua- tinuing watch on potential flood
ted; conditions through information

provided by the NWS and the private

* Time evacuation should start; weather forecasting service employed
by the company.

0 Number of laborers required to
evacuate each area; e The network of precipitation and

stream level observers is activated
0 Number of electricians and other key by the County whenever conditions
crafts required for each area; indicate the potential for flooding.

Data are gathered and flow predic-
0 Number of flat bed semi-trailers tions provided to the company. The
required for items that are not company also stations its own staff
damaged by rain, sleet or snow, and at the river to make hourly or more
for items loaded by fork-lift trucks frequent reports on water level.
in areas not equipped with loading
docks. * Data collected on stream conditions

are plotted by the plant engineer to
0 Number of van trailers required for indicate the current level of the

each area for items susceptible to river-, rate of rise, and predicted
damage by weather; crest height. Dail*y briefings are

held with the company management
O Number of fork-lift trucks required team. As conditions approach a point

in each area to load equipment; necessitating evacuation, supervisors
are notified to remain available and

o Any special instructions that are nearby truck terminals are alerted
important for orderly evacuation arid that trucks may be required.

-----------------21-" -- -----------------------
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* A decision to evacuate is made when ways. These include elevation of equip-
data indicates flooding will begin ment above expected flood levels and
within 12 hours, which is the approxi- anchoring of floatable items. Specific
,ate time required to complete the adjustments or procedures which have
evacuation. Supervisors are notified been implemented include the following:
to call their crews and report for
work. Trucks needed for evacuation 0 High and low voltage electrical
procedures are ordered. An accounting services, transformers, and in-plant
number for all costs related to the electrical distribution gear have,
flooding is established at this time where practicable, been located 5
to facilitate preparation of' insur- feet above the 100-year flood level,
ance claims. including emergency lighting systems.

0 Buildings are evacuated in a sequence
based on the estimated length of time
remaining before each floods and the
length of time required to complete
the evacuation. Each truck load of
material is tagged with a number
corresponding to the particular
building and door to which it is to
be returned and moved to a nearby
schoolyard out of the floodplain.
Projections of flooding are made on a
continuing basis to determine the
need for continued evacuation.

* Electrical power is shut off in each
building as its evacuation is com-
pleted. Doors of evacuated buildings

are left open to permit the entrance
of water, and fire fighting equipment
is removed.

* Facility clean-up is begun as soon as Elevation of tz-ansformers eliminates
waters recede below the floor level one cause of electrical power failure
of each building. Clean up includes a during floods.
preliminary safety inspection,
restoration of electricity, hosing
down of structures and cleaning of
equipment not evacuated. • Primary and emergency service utili-

ties including boilers, air

* Items evacuated are returned to their compressor, fire pump for sprinkler
appropriate locations and reconnected. system, bulk fuel storage tank, air

handling and air pollution control
Photographs are taken throughout units have been placed above the

the evacuation process, the flood 100-year flood level.
period, cleanup and return to opera-
tion. The photographs are used to 0 A bulk liquid storage tank located in
document insurance claims, the floodplain has been fastened to

anchors capable of resisting more
than twice the buoyant force of an

Floodproofing empty tank.

Equipment ad facilities at the e Buried bulk liquid storage tanks have

Sprout-Waldron plant hicii canot be been equipped with water tight fill
readily evacuated are protected from caps and vent pipes that extend five
flood damage in a variety of other feet above the 100-year flood level.



0 Telephone and pacine system distribu-
tion equi pment Las been located above
the lO0-year flood level.

0 Al valitIua blIe record storage faci Ii-
t i es have been located above the

WIO0-year flood level.

. Standby closed tanks and high volume
pumps have been : rovided to enable
rapid transfer ef process I iquids
from open top tanks. This allows the
open top tanks to be filled with
water t o neutral ize buoyancy and

. avo i d d ama go.

* Many wooden floors damaged in pre-
vious floods have been replaced with
concrete slab floors which are

resistant to damage and are easily
cleaned.

0 Standby electrical generators opera-
ted on propane have been located
above flood levels to ensure
availability of power for post-flood
cleanup activities.

Electrical system components are
elevated throughout the Sprout-WaI-
dron plant. Service to low areas can
be shut off when flooding occurs
while still maintaining power for
emergency lighting and other func-
tions through this elevated system.

x Emergency utility w.ater pumps are

located on platforms well above flood
level. This ensures availabiihty of
water for cleanup in the period
immediately after a flood.

This liquid bulk storage tank Is
anchored to prevent flotation during
floods. Cahles and anchor blocks are 0 Propane tanks for emergency electri-
designed to resist twice the maximum cal generators have been elevated
buoyancy of the tank. above flood levels.

S.



Airport at Montoursyille with a base[ station operating on the County fre-

quency. Provision of this radio enabled
a three nay link between Sprout-6al-

* dron, tie Ly komina County Emergency
Management Aaency and the National7 - Weather Service. The radio system is

-*.tested weekly.

.. U " r r

rr

/ A
I,,i

Propane tanks for Sprout-Waldron 's
emergency generators are on plat-
forms above flood level.

Emergency Communications An FM radio system provides emer-
gency communications throughout the

Past flood experience demonstra- plant and with the National Weather

ted the inadequacy ef telephone com- Service and the Lycoming County

munications because of the fixed Emergency Management Agency.

location of stations and disruptions of
service. Sprout-Waldron managers
decided a more reliable and flexible
communications system was needed to Recovery
coordinate emergency activities at the
plant and to communicate with emergency The major losses resulting from
management officials and others. An FM the 1072 flooding stemmed from post-
radio system was selected for these flood down time. Adjustments and

purposes because of its ability to procedures which facilitate faster
operate inside buildings with metal return to operation include storage of
siding and roofs. Radio equipment items required for clean up, provisions

obtained included a 25 watt, 2-channel, to ensure the availability of electri-
base station equipped with a 60 foot hi cal power, and prompt initiation of

gain antenna; and 12 portable hand-held clean up activities.
units with a range of 1-3 miles. One
channel of the base station'operates on Since floods in the area affect a
a fiequency assigned to Sprout-Waldron large number of homes and commercial
and the other on a local government establishments, items needed in the
frequency (154.0 O mH) assigned to the immediate post-flood period are in
County. The company also supplied the short supply. To overcome problems of

National Weather Service office located availability, Sprout-Waldron maintains
at the Williamsport-Lycoming County a rotating stock of supplies stored
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above flood level including: flashlight floods included installation of electri-
batteries, spare parts, cleaning cal quick disconnects; anchoring,
materials (mops, squeegees, hoses, and capping and venting of bulk fuel tanks;
solvents) electrical tape, electrical and about half of the modifications to
contact cleaner, and tools, speed evacuation. The cost of adjust-

ments during this period was approxi-

Electrical power in the immediate mtl 3-0OO
post-flood period is essential for
draining pits, washing down equipment Table 5 compares the circum-
and buildings, lighting and other stances and losses of the 1'72 and 1975
purposes. To ensure the availability of flooding. As shown, the 1975 flood
power, emergency generators are located level was lower than that experienced
on wall-mounted platforms above flood in 1972. However, differences in the
levels. The generators operate on damages experienced in the two floods
propane gas which is also stored above cannot be attributed to any great
flood levels, outside of buildings. extent to the difference in flood

levels. A large proportion of the

Clea up is egun immdiaelydirect damage to equipment takes place

after flood waters recede below floor inth hihefrs le reced by floodwngaer
levels. An artesian well and volunteer ine 1972e onl inreashesdae by od ar

fire company tank trucks are used asin 17 oly ncessdmgsb a

sources of water required for flushing small amount. In addition, the major
sedientanddebis fom achnesandsource of loss is the interruption to

seidints anberis freo mahne ned business. This type of loss is far more

buligs eorttdistoahree dependent on the time required to clean
up and restart production than on the
depth or duration of flooding.

Effectiveness
As shown in Table 5, total losses

Sprout-Waldron's adjustments to in 1975 were notably less than those
floods are part of an ongoing program. experienced in 1972. In 1979 dollars,
Some of the adjustments noted in the $3,152,587 or 93.2 percent of the

precdingsecion ere adeprio tolosses incurred in 1972 were avoided in
precelding scin were mad te p rrt 1975. This order of magnitude in flood
thmer flodin ind 197 burto the lrear losses reduced was evident in both the
anmbrerebilmadeo as pat ofant roei physical damag _ category (98.4%) and

andlrehabilthatifono. t ln complex the business interruption category

followins thate flood maestile futher (93.6%). Emergency costs were reduced
adumeand thae benre incefo tht by 83.2%. The proportion of loss distri-

ftme andcothers re lanineaditfornth bution shifted between floods. While
futr s fte inngr latn additinal business losses remained the dominant
portions aoveflthe il ant elctrca loss; in 1975 emergency costs exceeded

systms aovefloo levlsphysical damages sixfold. This con-

trasts with the 1972 flood when
An explicit analysis of the cost emergency costs were two-thirds less

effectiveness of the adjustments cannot than physical damages.
be made because all of the costs
associated with various adjustments areTh fat ht te sinict
not identifiable. However, a gross reuthen fac thsesatrte sttinifiante
indication of effectiveness can bereutos i lsesae trbtbe
obtained by comparing the losses from to the adjustments made between floods
the 1972 flood to the losses caused by by Sprout-Waldron and not to dif-
Hurricane Eloise in 1975. ferences in flood height can be

illustrated by comparing the ratio of
1975 and 1972 losses for the Borough of

The major modifications completed Muncy with the ratio of losses at
in the period between the 1972 and 1975 91 Sprout-Waldron.



TABLE
CiOMPARISON 01" 10-/2 and 1075 FLOODS

AT SPROVT-ALIRON

Flood Events

Percentage

I tem J uine I 072 September 197 5 Difference
7r, iines" -7rFo i se7

arning System Existing

National W eather Service Yes Yes
Sprout-Waldron No Yes

Lycoming County No No

Flood Conditions

Peak elevation b ,o7.43' 1. '.7
Depth of flooding 15-7V

c
Duration of inundation 4 1hr. 20 hrs. 30.1

d

Length of Shutdown 42 days , days 2.

of of

e Total Total
Losses Losses Losses

Physical damages $7t4,2O 22.i 11.0,, (I 0".4
Emergency costs $4$21,.43 314 •" ,",,1 ("'o-) ".2

Business Inter-
ruption losses S2,147, 5o0 3 o.O" ) S1.3o, 70" ( 50' 0.

Total Losses S3, , . 0 100') $21, .102 1001' ).2

a At Muncv-Montaomery Bridge, 1 50 yds. from western edge of plant site.
bAt Pattern Shop and pattern storage area.

cLength of time that Pattern Shop and attern storage area were inundated.

dUntil operation resumed at 00-05.*' of capacity.

eIn 1970 dollars. Based on the Consumer Price Index (all prices. all urban
areas) as reported by the Bureau of Labor Statistics. Department of Labor, multi-
pliers of 1.73i5 for 1072 and 1.,340 for 1075 prices were used to inflate damages
reported to 1970 dollars. Calculations of 1Q70 damages by Sheaffer and Roland, Inc.
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Results of this comparison are adjustments. The value of this invest-
shown in Table 0. The ratio of 1975 to ment will increase as the adjustments
1072 losses at Sprout Waldron, is continue to reduce damages in future
O.O,, much lower than the comparable floods.
ratio of .'2 for the Borough of Muncy.
This result shows that 1975 flood A near-flood in 107t) resulted in
losses at Sprout-Waldron were a far Sprout-Waldron initiating emergency
smaller proportion of 1972 losses than actions to relocate equipment and other
was the case for the Borough of Muncy items. The emergency effort kas termina-
and suggests that the lowered flood ted after several hours when it became
losses at Sprout-Waldron were not apparent that waters would not reach a
merely the consequence of a lower flood damaging level. The company filed an
event, insurance claim with the National Flood

Insurance Program and was compensated
Assuming the same ratio of 1975 $10,520 for a portion of the cost of

to 1972 losses existed between Sprout- the emergency action.
Waldron and the Borough of Muncy,
Sprout-Waldron losses in 1975 would The adjustments made by Sprout-
have been $1,10o,S50 without the Waldron have proven to have benefits
implementation of preparedness meas- beyond reduction of flood losses,
ures. Given that assumption, the including:
savings to Sprout-Waldron in the 1975
flood due to the $30-40,000 of 0 Use of electrical quick disconnects
adjustments made in the period between eases the problems of rearranging
1972 and 1975 would have been $Z77,748, equipment, changing .ork stations,
approximately 25 times the cost of the and replacing equipment.

TABLE 0
REDUCED FLOOD LOSSES AT SPROUT-WALDRON

COMPARED WITH THE BOROUGH OF MUNCY, PA, 1972 and 1975 FLOODS

Flood Lossesa  Sprout-Waldron, Inc.b Borough of Muncyc

1975 (Tropical Storm Eloise) $ 231,102 $11,"0,4 5

1972 (Tropical Storm Agnes) $3,383,6 9 33,003,750

Loss Ratio (1i7ioeps) O.O6s 0. ;2'

aIt was assumed, based on interviews at Sprout-Waldron, Inc. and Borough of
Muncy, PA officials, that the company's property value increased at the samc or
greater pace than the Borough's. This assumption eliminates the possibility that
growth in the Borough's floodplain would affect the results of the test.

bin 1979 dollars. Based on the Consumer Price Index (All Prices, All Urban

Areas) as reported by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, Department of Labor,
multipliers of 1.735 for 1972 and 1.349 for 1975 prices were used to inflate
damages reported to 1979 dollars. Calculation of 1979 damages by Sheaffer & Roland,
Inc.

CBorough of Muncy damages as reported in Borough of Muncy, Pennsylvania, Flood
Damage and Protection, prepared by Sprout-Waldron and presented to Congressman
Schneebeli and the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers. November 24, 1075, page 2.
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0 The I 4 radio system provides for Lycoming County
continuation of at least some ;n-
plant communications during scheduled Flood Warning System
or unexpected outages in the area's The interest on the part of local

tlcticaI sy st em. officials which led to the establish-

ment of Lycomi ng County's present flood
0 Emergency generators provide for some warning system dates from the June 1972

power Uuring electrical outages and, flood. Prior to that time, the County's
in conjunct ion with pumps, improve part-ti me civil defense director
fire fighting capability, disseminated warrings received from the

National Weather Service (NWS) River

0 Maintenance and repair of equipment Forecast Center at Harrisburg and any"

is eased both by the lift bars and information received from upstream

rings on equipment and by the identi- areas. No explicit system existed for
fications painted on items, either the local collection or dissemi-

nation of flood related information.

* use of pallets to store items to be
evacuated in an emergency led to a
more efficient materials handling Prediction and Warning
procedure. Problems

* Quick disconnects reduce the need for The severe flooding in IQ72
plumbers and electricians in routine exposed the weaknesses in national
movement of pumps and motors, provisions for flood prediction and

warning. The extensive flooding
throughout the northeast tested the

Sprout-Waldron's participation in system s everely. The National Advisory
the flood warning system also pays Committee on Oceans and Atmosphere
dividends. Because of the relatively (NACOA), a presidentially appointed
long time required to evacuate items oversight committee, evaluated the
from the plant, emergency actions must forecasting-warning-dissemination -vs-
begin several hours in advance of tem following Tropical Storm Agnes.
actual flooding. Accurate early predic- They reported:
tion of flows makes it possible to
avoid initiating costly emergency "The National Warning System is not
actions unnecessarily, geared--and could not be--to excep-

tional storms like Agnes."

Maintenance They said that if the performance
had been letter perfect, there would
still have been prodigious property

The flood adjustments implemented damage. They added this caution:
by Sprout-Waidron require minimal main-
tenance. The major activity required tomainaintheviailit oftheadjst-"The issuance of accurate and timely
maintain the viability of the adjust- warnings is only the beginning.
ments is periodic review of thle Thr mutas eareibesse
response plan by the management team There must also be a reliable system

and the staff charged with maintenance for delivery, a civil preparedness

and enhancement of flood preparedness organiation to cope with emergen-

arrangements. Sprout-Waldron's pro- cies, and public understanding and

cedure is to review the program response commensurate with the

annual ly with supervisors and after threat."

each flood or near-flood experience in
order to make improvements and decrease In the case of Tropical Storm
the time required to carry out the plan Agnes in Pennsylvania, NACOA iound that

the next time its use is required. river forecasting had many problems.
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Flash floods occurred on top of main confusion. The one stream gcage which
stream floods or vice versa. In others, was immediately available to local
deluges washed out gages and inter- officials was a remote readin g :ace
rupted communications. Radar coverage located on the est Branch ,usquehanna
was found to be inadequate or not t,sed River at Will i amsport . That gage mal-
consistently. Forecasts of yreci pita- functioned at the hei cht of the I I ood
tion amounts were faulty. Communication reporting fallina sta-Es while direct
systems were saturated and telephone observation of the river showed it was
Lines failed. The NACOA panel found continuing to rise. In the absence of
that the circumstances which combined reliable and detailed information,
to create the problem were the tunexpec- local officials ere unable to uickly
tedly great amounts of rainfall, determine whether water l evels ere
vulnerability of data collection and rising or falliine at a particular time.
transmittal systems to damage and how rapidly they i:ight be ri sinc or
disruption by the very rain and flood fall ing, and, consEquently, the need to
it was established to observe, and a undertake or continue evacuation J
processing system for forecastina which other response actions.
was designed for a pace to meet the
onset of a river i:ood--not the onset Modernization, improvement, and
of a flash flood. They found that the expansion ,:f the LycominE County Ener-
confusion between flash floods and .o ebnigency Communication System began in
river floods c-aused erratic response to
river flood warnings issued after flash establish effective iter was cv eoedical

flood water began to recede. Fven in Services communication links between

Pennsylvania where there was a good ambulances and hospitals using ,o

civil defense program, people in the radio 'phone patch thiouoh a 24-hour

threatened communities were not aware communication center. SE-gh . 2ith a

of their vulnerability to flash floods. gran cfrom te App A Cian eional
grant from thle .. ppala ch i an Reg-i onal

Commission, developed this system ',. a

The NWS operates a network of 10 county area in central Pennvl vania.

radar stations throughout the United With the installation of the sophistica-

States with an effective range of 125 ted system and the mergency communica-

nautical miles. Their value in detect- tions Center. the County found the

ing and tracking severe storms has been operation of a flood \,arninc s,' ,tem to
great, but their use in measuring be a logical extension of that prooram.
quantitative precipitation is in an
early stage of development. During The initiation of the Lvcom inc
Agnes, Lycoming County was in a gap County flood warning system can be
area and not adequately covered by any traced to several sources. Key manage-
of the NWS radar. Today, radar at ment personnel from ,Iprout-haldrorl

Binghamton, New York and Harrisburg, informally contacted L\ coming County
Pennsylvania do provide areal coverage Commissioners to encourage crea ion 0f1
in north central Pennsylvania for at at counlty flood warning ,,\stem. A brief-

least high altitude storms. ing given by NWS personnel to the

SEDA-COG P.ann ing Coo rd i nat i tn Comm i t -
tee (ia oroup I coy tv l n1 i ng

Origin of System directors) described technical ass is-
tance and equipment that it could make

Available information on current available for self-help volunteer
and predicted flood heights in Lycoming systems. Soon after the l0a> flooding.
County during the 1972 flooding was representatives of1 the \ational cather
grossly inadequate. County and munici- Service, Susquehanna River [a sin Com-
pal officials did not have reliable mission. Lycomine County Pepartmenit of
data on which to base decisions. This Emergency Services,. and LcominL 'ountv
problem was compounded by the lack of' Planning Commission met with the Count'
formal flood warning procedures which Commissioners to t'ecommend dovelopnont
resulted in considerable i nterna of a county-wide flood Ia rnin system.
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f'orecast in a procedure. C lose I i it i sonl
wits 0 stab i i shod bet ween tilho flood wa rn-
inc!- s 'Nstem and the Nk-S office at thle

k~ i I I i amspo't -L vcomrincz A i r'port , I oca ted
at \iofltOUrsv iI1 e . Ponn1sy I %,an i at.
Support , ollcouracoriint and it J i co onl
s'k.s t em orcatli zat ion %oro provided by
til ho SaqUOhanna Ri Ver PtS in Commission.

Thre Count coordinlated thle instal-
lt ionl of' thle stroam cjicges with the

N u~Pennsyl vanija Dlepartment oft Transporta-
- tion which aereod to survoy each of' thle

sites f'or staff Lcaae installation. At
thle same time the P'lannina Cornis.,ion
wats recruitina ra in and s tatff Lac ie
observe rs t hrouahout LvIcom in a. SulI I i vani
it and T i 0ca Couin t ies. Over lot) poop]le
were contacted through watershed
itssoc-iai tis township superv isors.
civic -,rouMps and church organ i at ions.

County staff' approached tho)s e
businesses and industries in Ihe area
who wAon deriv'e toec mount'ts staff
the system. One industry ' provided -fhe

ir.eanother creosoted thorm, another
provdedpoles on which to mount sonint

Lycoming County's Emergency Com-
munications Center a nd Emergency
Operating Center are located to-
,,ether. Incomingc data and outgoing
flood prediction's can he handled
rapidly and twithout con fusion.

The County Commissioners supported the
recommendation and assianed responsi-
bility for devel opment to the Piann i nL
Commission. The Commissioners gave at
strong- mandate for cevelopment of the
System but specif'ied that it shoulJd be
capable of independent operation on, at
local basis.

The Lvcomina County flood warningz
system wa;is established through a
cooperative effort cf the federal,
state iinrd l oc a I overnm tits, private
bus iness and concerned cit izens. The
%WS provided metalI tapes f'or st aff Staff gag,'es i nstalled throug-hout the
c!ages, rain gages for use by vol unteer county byv cou ntf personnel en a ble
observers, ats s is t ed ini i dent i fyvi nf, mea suri ng high1 1 floiws. .1lea su rem en t s

tp r opr it e Ilocat i ons f'or the gages . a re Use Vd in predicting doxicnst ream
t ra ined obser'vers an rd estatb I i shed at floods.



o f the cages, and another pr1o-)v id ed TABLE 7
technical ass istance ont how to mou0Lnt COST SUMMARY
them. still another local firm provided LYCOMING COUNTY FLOOD WARNING SYSTEM
paint and brushes to paint the igags.
Soonl, with help1 fromi County employees Yeaolr1 Times Operated Co st
in the Com preh11enls ive l'm pIoy me itt and-
Trainine Act iCLTA) prog-ram, the system 19.77 4 S 4, 0 2
wats completed. Within three months Lif
the f irst meet i nu ar; or&~an ization and I 9)75 03
system hiad been developed to provide
adequate information to predict minor, 1979 S7 I3
moderate, or major tl ood i ng onl the six
ma ini t ributaries of the W~est Branch Is i.i.
Susquehanna River.

The out of pocket cost fo r
materials used in establishment of the Description
warning system wats $500. The cost of
operation Ln successive years is shown The County s pr'esent flood recoL-
in Table 7. The amounts shown Include nition system consists of approximatolI%
wages for staff t ime, purchase of ~ 5 volunteers who serve e itheor as
equipment, an annual l'anquet for voluin- observers or observer atlternates,. The
teers and other associated costs. observers and alternates are or'eanized

Al, I -TIOGA C.LEGEND
1 # v Rain Gage
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into separate data collection networks the County's major watersheds and
for Muncy, Pine, Little Pine, Lycoming prepares flood forecasts using a chart
and Loyalsock Creeks. Each network of which relates rainfall and runoff
observers is supervised by a "stream (Figure 9). The "Final Index" shown in
coordinator". Figure 7 shows the princi- the chart is a value supplied each week
pal locations where information is by the National Weather Service for
collected on rainfall and stream each watershed. It incorporates
levels. There are also numerous monitor- numerous variables affecting the
ing sites along Pine Creek in Tioga relationship between rainfall and
County. Figure S illustrates schemati- runoff such as antecedent moisture, and
cally the operation of the flood humidity. The chart is not applicable
warning system. to conditions of snowmelt or rainfall

on frozen ground.

Headquarters for the flood %arn-

ing system is the office of the
Lycoming County Emergency Management 3.00

Agency, located adjacent to the emer-
gency communications center. The 2

headquarters is equipped with tele-
phones, maps and both radio and
teletype communications. Staffing of 2.00

the headquarters during floods consists
of the Warning System Coordinator, 0 1.50

assistants, and volunteer radio
operators who provide liaison with 5 .0
amateur radio units if their assistance 4 00
is requested. All participants have . .75

alternates to provide 24 hour operation 4' 0

for several days. 4.5

-0

The flood warning system is +
| 0o

activated whenever an observer or IL

network coordinator contacts the County
Emergency Management Agency with infor-
mation that a location has received a 2 0

prescribed amount of rainfall (1 inch 0

in 12 hours during the winter or 2 W [TI"T T

inches in 12 hours during the remainder
of the year). It is also activated 2..TIT[IRI

whenever the NWS or the private weather .[!II

forecasting service employed by Sprout-
Waldron forecasts conditions which 0 1 2 3 4

could lead to flooding. The system FINAL INDEX

coordinator is reached by a pocket size
radio monitor and tone alert pager. All FIGURE 9. ('MARl USED |OR FLOOD
observers are then contacted and PREDCION IN IY('OM1L

requested to make hourly reports on COUN IIOO IN0 I WARMING

rainfall and/or stream levels. SYSIFM.

Precipitation data and stream
levels are collected by observers and
reported to the stream coordinator.
After consolidating data from observers Telephone is the primary means of
in their area, stream coordinators communication between observers, stream
report to the warning system coordina- coordinators, and the warning system
tor. Based on the information received, coordinator. However, because of the
the flood warning coordinator deter- vulnerability of telephone service to
mines an average rainfall for each of disruption in remote rural areas where

9I
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County civil defense agencies and
fire companies use fixed siren systems
to alert populated areas to floodI. emergencies. Both pol ice and fire
forces use mobile public address sys-
tems to disseminate warning.

Numerous uses are made of flood
warnings by public officials, business
operators and the general public. These
uses include:

* Scheduling closing of roads expected
to be inundated.

-Imateur radio operators provide com-
munications for the flood warning 0 Checking readiness of pumping
system if telephone service is dis- stations inside areas protected by
rup ted. levees and floodwalls.

observers are located, backup communica-
tions are provided by amateur radio "
operators. The system coordinator uses
a mobile radio provided by the NWS.

Forecasts developed by the NWS .
are coordinated with the County and a .

Sprout-Waldron representative. Dissemi-
nation of information to the public
begins when all parties agree that a
flood warning is required. The Director

of Emergency Services is then requested
to issue an appropriate statement. J-

Warnings are initially issued to the
Red Cross, Pennsylvania Department of
Transportation, Pennsylvania Power and
Light Company, CONRAIL, several indus-
tries, and radio station WRAK which is -

the local Emergency Broadcast System
station. Other radio stations serving The County's warning system is used

the County obtain the warning message to ensure that workers and supplies
from station WRAK and repeat it. Two of are ready for emergency action when

the stations boost power to assure that a flood strikes. These workers are

messages are transmitted to remote at South Williamsport, Pennsylvania.

areas of the County. Equipment is being
installed to enable simultaneous broad-
casting over all area radio stations
from the uarning system headquarters. * Parking of loaded trains on bridges

Warnings are also issued over various to increase bridge stability.
NOAA channels, including NOAA Weather
Radio. Stream coordinators are given 0 Preparation for flood fighting.
hourly updates on flood forecasts for
their watershed. These forecasts are 0 Actions to reduce damages and danger
passed along to observers for their use by evacuation, temporary relocation
in advising residents in their respec- of contents, and contingency flood-
tire areas, proofing.
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The Lycoming County flood warning observing and Wiarning System
system is also coordinated closely with (IFLOWS), funded jointly by the NhS
similar systems in adjacent counties, and the Applachian Regional Commis-
Thus, early information on rains and sion. IFLOWS proposes to combine
high flows are obtained before flooding existing sensor, communication and
reaches the County. Conversely, flood computer technology with advanced
predictions made through the Lycoming forecasting and software techniques
County system are used by downstream to provide timely guidance and advice
counties to anticipate the need for to both state and local authorities
emergency action. A flood information responsible for the provision of
communication protocol has been emergency service to their citizens.
established between counties in the
SEDA-COG region.

Formal flood preparedness arrange-
ments in the County include standing
contracts with schools and the Red
Cross to provide shelter and food for
evacuees. All local police organiza-
tions have mutual aid pacts with nearby
jurisdictions for emergency assistance.

Planned Improvements

Further improvements to the
Lycoming County flood warning system
are underway including:

" The Flood Plain Management Services A mini-computer at Lycoming
Branch of the Baltimore District, County's Emergency Operating Center
Corps of Engineers, is collecting the will enable rapid and accurate fore-
information necessary to relate down- casting of floods based on rainfall
stream water levels to those measured reports automatically sent by radio
upstream. This will enable a quick from gages throughout the County.
analysis of conditions to confirm
predictions made on the basis of rain-
fall.

Equipment installed includes auto-
* The Corps of Engineers is also matic radio reporting rain -ages. a

preparing river stage forecast maps microprocessor to analyze data. and a
that identify the area inundated at computer terminal. The automatic
various river stages. Data generated equipment enables around-the-clock
in preparing Flood Insurance Rate monitoring of rainfall. Gages have
Maps for the National Flood Insurance been sited in remote areas to supple-
Program are being used as the basis ment/complement the system of
for the effort. The completed maps volunteer observers. The NWS is also
enable a property owner or operator preparing software for the computer-
to interpret NWS flood forecasts in ized forecasting procedure which will
terms of its meaning for a specific provide faster and more detailed
location. A series of maps have been flood predictions.
prepared for Lycoming Creek.

9 Arrangements for communications
" Lycoming County has been selected by between stream coordinators and the

the Pennsylvania Emergency Management svstem coordinator, presently by
Agency as one of the initial two telephone, are also planned for
counties in Pennsylvania to partici- upgrading. NWS anticipates fundina to
pate in the Integrated Flood provide sufficient radios to link
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these key parties and assure tele- the state as a model for other
phone system disruptions will not counties. The Pennsylvania Emergency
interrupt the flow of all data from Management Agency, which has assumed
observers. responsibility for establishing a flood

warning system in each county, has
9 The Pennsylvania General Assembly has conducted regional training sessions

passed legislation authorizing the using personnel from Lycomina County as
state to cost-share operation and instructors. In addition, the Pennsyl-
maintenance costs of IFLOWS with the vania Department of Community Affairs
county based upon the proven success includes as one of its training

of the flood warning system. programs for local government officials
a class on flood warninE systems
taught by Lycoming County personnel.

Effectiveness

The effectiveness of the Lycoming Observations on the
County flood warning system was
evidenced in flooding which occurred Case Study
March 5-6 in 1979. At that time, a
slowly nmoving early spring storm caused Several points in the case study
flooding along uncy, Lycoming, Little warrant emphasis because Ihey are

Pine, and Pine Creeks and the West relevant to the efforts of other

Branch Susquehanna River. Three hundred communities and industries to reduce

twenty-four homes were damaged by the flood losses. The points are arranged

flood. Some structures received up to into three groups: industrial flood

several feet of %ater above first floor preparedness, flood warning systems and

levels and one structure was swept cooperative efforts.

away. Warnings of the impending flood-
ing were issued every 30 minutes, each
predicting levels to be reached in the About Industrial Flood
succeeding 4-6 hours. Predicted flood Preparedness
levels were within 1 foot of the
approximately 13 foot level that * An effective program to reduce flood

actually occurred. Early warnings gave losses can be carried out uni-

residents in affected areas enough time laterally by owners of industrial

to move items from basements and first property. Sprout-Waldron made

floors. As a result, damages were adjustments made to their facilities

reduced by approximately $700,000. and operations without any govern-
mental aid and assistance. The

One of the most significant technical capability to carry out

benefits of the flood warning system is many types of adjustments is likely
it's contribution to safety. Prior to to be available among the staff of
establishment of the warning system, it most large industries.

was often necessary to use motorboats
to rescue people who had become trapped 0 Support of management is critical to
by unexpected high water levels. That successful development and use of
posed a tremendous hazard for both the preparedness procedures. Adjustments
rescuers and those being assisted. The such as those made by Sprout-Waldron
early warning system makes it possible have a significant aggregate cost.
to avoid those kinds of dangers by Original preparation and periodic
evacuating areas before they're updating and review of the prepared-
flooded. The advance warnings also ness plan also require significant
eliminate a great deal of chaos because amounts of staff time. In addition.
the emergency agencies have time to management personnel must also devote
prepare for action, their time to maintain familiarity

with the plan and make decisions

The Lycoming County flood warning regarding its implementation. From a

system has been acclaimed throughout management standpoint, justification
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for the cost of a flood preparedness tion at near capacity after a severe
program lies in potential savings-- flood was reduced by approxinmately 93
the differences in losses which would percent. Losses due to interruption
be experienced with and without the of business were consequently lowered
program. The example of Sprout- by about 94 percent.
Waldron's savings due to flood
preparedness provide convincing e Attention must be given to details as
evidence that, in at least some well as to the more majoi and expen-
cases, benefits can exceed costs by a sive adjustments to flooding.
very large margin. Examples in the case of Sprout-

Waldron's adjustments include stock-
*Adjustments which are each minor on piling of equipment and material
an individual basis can have a required for clean up which might be
significant cumulative effect. This in short supply after a flood,
is evidenced in the case of Sprout- provision of emergency lighting, and
Waldron's evacuation plan by the arrangement of equipment for easy
dramatic reduction of damages access during an evacuation.
achieved through the combination of
relatively minor actions such as 0 Adjustments undertaken for flood-
elevating a few key pieces of equip- related purposes can also serve to
ment, installing quick disconnect make normal operations more effi-
electrical fittings and preparing a cient. Modifications made to
schedule for evacuation, equipment by Sprout-Waldron to

facilitate rapid evacuation eases
* An effective program will combine a routine maintenance and repair tasks

variety of techniques suited to the and reduces the need for electri-
problem at hand rather than being cians, plumbers and other skilled
limited to one approach. Adjustments labor.
to flooding made by Sprout-Waldron
include: flood warning, permanent 0 Industrial preparations for floods
floodproofing, contingency floodproof- should include specific written plans
ing, permanent relocation, emergency for emergency action. These plans
evacuation, and recovery. No single should detail resources needed to
measure would have been as cost-effec- carry out the preparations and
tive in providing the breadth and specific assignments of responsi-
degree of protection to structures bility for their accomplishment. Such
and contents which was achieved by plans enable undertaking emergency
their joint use, actions in an orderly fashion and

ensure no critical steps will be
* Warning is an essential ingredient of overlooked. Written plans provide the

programs which depend to any signifi- means of carrying over experience and
cant extent on contingency actions to improving performance from one flood
reduce damages and hazard to life, to another. They provide a tool for
Sprout-Waldron's flood emergency plan keeping management and staff aware of
requires approximately twelve hours the flood hazard and appropriate
to completely implement. Advance flood response. They also help
knowledge of impending floods is managers in making decisions to
critical to allow time for assembling ensure building modifications and
workers, scheduling trucks, and other routine actions do not compro-
taking other steps to implement the mise the plant's preparedness for
firm's emergency plan. floods.

0 post-flood clean up and restoration 0 Costs of post-flood cleanup are
of productivity can be speeded minimized if work begins just as soon
dramatically by advance preparations, as flood levels have receded. Residue
resulting in sizable reduction of left by flood waters can be hosed
business interruption costs. The time away if removed before drying. Otherjfor Sprout-Waldron to resume produc- types of damage, such as rusting of
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equipment, may become progressively Cooperative Efforts
greater until cleanup is begun.

0 Cooperative efforts between govern-
ment and industry can have a syner-

About Flood Warning gistic effect with significant mutual

Systems benefits. Operation of the Lycoming
County flood warning system is a

" Flood warning systems need not te cooperative effort involving County

expensive or technically complex in government, Sprout-Waldron and theNational Weather Service. The
order to be successful. The Lycoming County's participation provides a

County flood warning system required

an out of pocket cost of only $500 basis for organization and wider

for its establishment. It is also range of geographic coverage for rain
straighforward in operation, involv- and stream reports and for issuine
ing no complex operational pro- warnings in specific hazard areas in

cedures. Despite its simplicity and small watersheds. Industry would not

low cost, the system has functioned accept the public warning responsi-

effectively, bility and the NWS could not provide
specific information on county
streams. Contributions of labor and

" Flood warning systems can be implemen- materials by Sprout-Waldron and other
ted quickly with little or no business firms enabled a better equip-
assistance from the federal and state ped system than would have been
government. The Lycoming flood resulted from the investment of only
warning system was established and County funds and labor. All parties
operational within three months of served by the system are benefitted
the initial organizational meeting. by the more comprehensive warning
Assistance from the federal and state program made available through these
governments was limited to general joint efforts.
guidance on how to proceed, contribu-
tion of rain gages and metal tapes 0 The information and assistance needed
for staff gages and provision of the to initiate a cooperative flood loss
forecasting charts, reduction program is readily avail-

able. Establishment of the Lycoming

" Flood warning systems produce a wide County Flood Warning System and
range of benefits for local govern- improvements in preparedness arrange-
ments, industry, and the general ments were and are being assisted by
public. Early warnings help protect the National Ueather Service, Army
public safety and enable timely Corps of Engineers, State of Pennsyl-
initiation of emergency actions to vania and the Susquehanna River Basin
reduce damages. A $700,000 reduction Commission. The National Weather
in damages during a single 1979 flood Service and Army Corps of Engineers
was attributed to the Lycoming County offer such assistance throughout the
flood warning system. Nation. Staff in their offices can

usually also suggest potential local
" Flood warning systems are useful in sources of assistance.

conjunction with levees and other
protective measures. At Williamsport, 0 A latent receptivity to cooperative
for exariple, early identification of flood loss reduction efforts exists
the severity of floods helps to in areas which have been flooded. In
determine whether flood levels will the case of Lycoming County, water-
exceed the design capability of the shed associations, industries and
levee and floodwall. Early warning businesses, churches, other organiza-
also enables pre-flood checks to tions and the general public were all
assure pumping stations, closures and familiar with the flood problem and
other project components are fully had experienced the effect of serious
operational. floods. The need for action was appre-
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ciated and their assistance was plant engineering department. These
forthcoming as soon as leadership was clear assignments of responsibility
provided, provided a firm basis for each party

to proceed; cooperation served their
0 Efforts to initiate a cooperative mutual self interests.

flood loss reduction program should
include clear assignments of 0 Cooperative efforts between govern-
responsibility for leadership. ment and industry on a flood loss
Lycoming County's Board of Commis- reduction program can set the stage
sioners made the County's Planning for cooperative efforts of other
Commission accountable for establish- types. The joint operation of the

ment of the flood warning system and Lycoming County flood warning system
gave a strong mandate for its by government and industry provides
development. This provided the an opportunity for development of the

emphasis needed for the agency to personal acquaintances and understand-
give priority to the effort and led ing of each party's procedures and
to early implementation of the problems which facilitates better
system. At Sprout-Waldron, the cooperation in the future. It also
assignment to develop a flood pre- demonstrates to each party the mutual

paredness program was given to the benefits of such cooperative effort.
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APPENDIX A
REFERENCES

The followina publications provide additional information concerninE measure.
for flood loss reduction.

Available from the Federal Emergency Management Agency, 500 C Street Southwest.
Washington, DC 20472.

Design and Construction Manual for Residential Buildings in Coastal High Hazard

Areas.

Economic Feasibility of Floodproofing: Analysis of a Small Commercial Buildinc.

Elevating to the Wave Crest Level; A Benefit Cost Analysis.

Flood Emergency and Residential Repair Handbook.

The National Flood Insurance Program: Questions and Answers.

Reducing Flood Damage Through Building Design: A Guide Manual.

Elevated Residential Structures.

A Guide for Community Permit Officials.

Available from the National Weather Service, National Oceanic and Atmospheric

Administration, Silver Spring, MD 20910

Guide for Flood and Flash Flood Preparedness Planning.

Flood Warning Systems: Does Your Community Need One?

Available from the Office of the Chief of Engineers, HQDA (DAEN-CWP-F). 20

Massachusetts Ave., N.W. Washington, DC 20314

Flood-Proofing Regulations.

Flood Plain Regulations for Flood Plain Management.

Introduction to Flood Proofing.

Available from the U.S. Water Resources Council, 2120 L Street N.W., Washing-
ton, DC 20037

Acquisition of High Hazard and Other Critical Areas by State and Local
Governments
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Floodplain Management Handbook.

Regulation of Flood Hazard Areas to Reduce Flood Losses (Vols. 1, 2 and 3).

Available from the National Technical Information Service, 52S5 Port Royal
Road, Springfield, VA 22151.

A Process for Community Flood Plain Management. (i'B 0-135296).

Available from the Susquehanna River Basin Commission, 1721 N. Front Street,
Harrisburg, PA 17102.

Planning Guide: Self-Help Flood Forecast and Warning System, Swatara Creek,
Pennsylvania. (Revised Edition 1077) Publication No. 42.

Available from Pennsylvania Department of Community Affairs, Bureau of Com-
munity Planning, P.O. Box 155, Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 17120.

Reducing Flood Vulnerability: Planning for the Evacuation and Protection of
Flood-Prone Businesses.

Industrial Flood Preparedness: Proceedings of the Flood Warning and Flood
Proofing Seminar for Industry. April, 1979.
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APPENDIX B
SOURCES OF ASSISTANCE

Various types of assistance in The Corps also constructs flood
reducing flood losses are available control projects pursuant to congres-
from federal agencies, regional sional authorization. Major projects
organizations, states, and substate such as large dams and reservoirs are
organizations. This appendix lists usually operated by the agency.
addresses and telephone numbers of the
most prominent sources of assistance as During flood emergencies, the
of June 101. Corps can assist states and communities

by providing materials, equipment, and
Each agency or organization personnel for flood fighting and con-

covers a different facet of floodplain struction of temporary levees or other
management and varies in the assistance protective structures. Assistance is
it can provide. Those seeking assis- also available for rehabilitation of
tance should therefore contact all of damaged public facilities and protec-
the relevant agencies to determine tive works.
which offer the help most pertinent to
local needs. Further information on available

assistance and the location of Corps

Federal district offices can be obtained from
the following field offices of the

Table B-1 summarizes the princi- agency:

pal types of information and assistance North Atlantic Division
available from federal agencies. The
following sections briefly describe 90 Church St.
pertinent activities of each agency and 212/264-7483
list points of contact.

South Atlantic Division
Army Corps of Engineers 510 Title Bldg.

30 Pryor St. SW
The Corps district and division Atlanta, GA 30303

offices provide information and assis- 404/221-6702
tance in flood-related matters. They
maintain a file of floodplain informa- Southwestern Division
tion, survey and other reports Main Tower Bldg.
containing floodplain delineations, 1114 Commerce St.
flood profiles, data on discharges and Dallas, TX 75242
hydrographs, and pertinent data on 214/767-2310
operational and planned flood control
projects. Each office: a) provides South Pacific Division
interpretations as to flood depths, 630 Sansom St.
velocities, extent of flooding, flood Rm. 1216
frequency, flood formation, timing, and San Francisco, CA 94111
durations from existing data; b) develo- 415/556-5660
ps new data through field and hydro-
logic studies for interpretation; and Lower Mississippi Valley Division
c) provides guidance on adjustments to 1400 Walnut St.
minimize the adverse effects of floods Vicksburg, MS 39180
and floodplain development. 601/634-5843, Ext. 385
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TABLE B-1

INFORMATION AND ASSISTANCE FROM FEDERAL AGENCIES

E

E

E~E
.e - - --

E

Tfypes of Information and Assistance < =

Information on the Flood Hazard 4

Hlydrologic Data XX X X X X X

Meteorological Data X X
5treamflow Data X X X X X X X

lls oric Floods X X X X X X

Flood Characteristics X X X X X X

Storm Surge Data X X X
Floodplain Delineation X X5 5

Technical Assistance In Plannin-

Dams & Reservoirs X X X
Levees & Walls X X X
Channel Alterations X X X
Diversions X X X
Land Treatment X X
Onsiterloention XX
Floodplain Regulations X X X X
Development & Redevelopment X X X X

Warning and Preparedness X X X X
Floodproofing X X X X
Flood Insurance X X
Relief & Recovery X X 3

Assistance In mplementation

Dams & Reservoirs 6 "
levees & Walls b X
Channel Alterations 6 X
Diversions 6 X
Land Treatment X
Onsite Detention X
Floodplain Regulations X X X
Development & Redevelopment 6 6
Warning & Preparedness 6 X X 7
Floodproofing X 6 7
Flood Insurance X
Relief & Recovery X X X

loperates in states of AK.AZCACO, ID,MI.NV,NM.OR.VT, and WY.

2perates in ltates of AL,GAKYMS,NC,TN and VA.

3 Dperates in states of AZ,CA,CO, ID,KS,MTNE,ND,NM,NV,OK,OR,SD,TX,LT. WA, and WY.

4Only principal sources of information are shown. All agencies may have relevant

data for selected areas.

5W1La provide existing file data upon request; develops new data and ,ometXmes

undertakes investigations upon request if funds and manpower are available.

6Financial assistance available pursuant to congressional authorization of specific

projects. Otherwise only technical assistance is available.

7Available funds are used to help communities finance local flood loss reduction
measures as part of broader community development and redevelopment efforts.
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Missouri River Division Room 700
'2 05 W'. Center Rd. Colorado State Bank Bldg.
Omaha, NE O l10 1600 Broadway
402/22-.770 Denver, CO 0202

,303/S37-4.325s
North Central Division
530 o e. Clark St. Room ldg, Federal Bldg.
Chicago, IL 00005 550 West Fort St.
12/3 1P.O. Box 042

Boise, ID S3724

Ohio River Division 20s/342-2711
_50 Main St.
Cincinnati, OH 45201 Federal Bldg. & U.S. Courthouse
5 1.3 ," 0 4-'0 1"- 222 E. 3)2nd St.

P.O. Box 30157
North Pacific Division Billings, T 59107
220 N.aploAR. 406/245-5711
Portland, OR 0720
17: _.-, ,t E Federal Bldg., Rm. 3g.

300 Booth St.
New England Division Reno, NV 69509
424 Trapelo Rd. 702/784-5451
W altham, MA 02154
017/' 14-24OO, Ext. 545 U.S. Post Office & Federal Bldg.

South Federal Place
Pacific Ocean Division P.O. Box 1449
Bldg. 230 Santa Fe, NM 87501
Fort Shafter, HI 9658 505/988-6217
'o ,/43S-2S83

729 N.E. Oregon St.
P.O. Box 2965

Bureau of Land Management Portland, OR 97208
503/234-3361, Ext. 4001

The Bureau of Land Management has
district offices located in the 11 University Club Bldg.
western states and Alaska which are 136 East South Temple
involved in land use planning for Salt Lake City, UT 84111
public lands. Each district office 801/524-5311
maintains a file of existing floodplain
maps which are available for public Joseph C. O'Mahoney Federal Ctr.
inspection. District offices of the 2120 Capitol Ave.
Bureau of Land Management are located P.O. Box 1828
at: Cheyenne, WY 82001

307/778-2326

555 Cordova St.
Anchorage, AK 99501 Federal Emergency
907/277-1561 Management Agency

Federal Bldg. Rm. 3022 The Federal Emergency Management
Phoenix, AZ 85025 Agency (FEMA) administers the National
602/261-3873 for FTS Flood Insurance Program (NFIP) as well

as programs for disaster planning and
Federal Office Bldg. recovery. Specifically, the NFIP is
Rm. E-2841 administered by the Federal Insurance
2S0O Cottage Way Administration (FIA). FIA's prime
Sacramento, CA 95825 objective is to support state and local
916/484-4676 efforts to make the NFIP work in com-
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munities. To accomplish this objective. New Federal Bldg.

IA provides communities with up-to- I 100 Commerce St.

date mappine and helps in using this Dallas, TX 75202
information as a tool for administering 214749-7412
the NIP floodplain management rules
and reu lations. Federal Office Bldg.

I I Walnut Street

Some of FE.IA's Services are: Kansas City, MO 64106
1,/374-2101

0 County level seminars for building
inspectors and other municipal offi - Federal Bldg.
cials. 1901 Stout St.

Denver, CO *O202

9 Planning assistance for developing 303/,'37- 2347
local regulations to meet the pro-
gram's floodplain management 450 Golden Gate Ave.
requirements. P.O. Box 36003

San Francisco, CA 94102

0 Engineering assistance on questions 415/557-3543
about the siting of structures in
flood hazard areas. Bothell, WA 9111206/481-8800

9 Assistance in evaluating possible

flood hazard mapping errors and in
initiating the required changes. National Weather Service

Another FEMA responsibility is to The National Weather Service
see that the NFIP's Standard Flood issues weather forecasts and flood
Insurance Policy is properly promoted warnings. It also provides assistance
and written. The EDS Federal Corpora- to communities in establishing flood
tion is under contract with the NFIP to warning systems and conducting flood
assist with these marketing-related hazard analyses. The agency utilizes a

responsibilities, network of about 7,900 precipitation

and stream flow stations to support its
Regional offices of FEMA are flood forecast and warning services for

located at: about 2,500 communities. Types of

information and assistance available
Room 405A include precipitation records and other

John F. Kennedy Federal Bldg. climatological data; preparation of

Boston, MA 02203 forecasting materials; assistance in
to16/223-261( organization and training of observers

and those responsible for applying
20 Federal Plaza self-help warning systems; equipment

New York, NY 10007 installation and calibration; and

212/204-4756 stream data such as depth.

Curtis Bldg. An annual publication entitled
Sixth and Walnut Streets River Forecasts Provided by the

Philadelphia, PA 1106 National Weather Service, lists the

215/597-9581 locations at which data are compiled
and includes the flood stage as well as

1371 Peachtree St. N.E. the maximum stage of record at each

Atlanta, GA 30309 location.
404/526-2391

For further information on avail-

300 South Wacker Drive able data and assistance, contact the
Chicago, IL 60606 closest of the following National

312/353-0757 Weather Service regional offices:
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Eastern Region Soil Conservation Service
51j Stewart Ave.

Garden City, NY 11530
212, S)o-~) ThI Soil Conservat ion Service

carr i es out cooperative floodplain
Southern Region maniagement studies, at the request of
1,1) Taylor St. local governments, which include flood
Rm. I 0E0) hazard photomaps, flood profiles, and
Fort Worth, TX 70r102 floodplain management recommendations.

17/334-2(074 The agency also provides technical and
financial assistance to:

Central Region
O Oi E. 12th St. 0 Plan, design and install watershed

Rm. 1730 projects of less than 250,000 acres.
Kansas City, MO 64106

10, 374-,,220 0 Install emergency work such as stream-

bank stabilization, debris removal

Western Region from channels and bridges, and

Box 1l1.S Fed. Bldg. re-vegetation of denuded and eroded

125 S. State St. areas to protect life and property

Salt Lake City, UT 84147 after storms and floods.
101/ i24,-51,1'7

Types of information available

Alaskan Region from the Soil Conservation Servi ce

Box 2' include: land treatment needs: project

701 C. St. planning data: photomosaic maps delinea-

Anchorage, AK 9L)513 ting areas subject to inundation by
0 7 /26 5-47 16 floods of selected frequency and

associated flood profiles: location,
floodplain management options Istruc-

Pacific Region tural and nonstructural), design and
Fed. Bldg. Rm. 4110 construction information on flood
Box 50027 prevention works; detailed soil survey
300 Ala Moana Blvd. data and maps; and snow survey data. In
Honolulu, HI Q6S50 addition, the Soil Conservation Service
O//546-560 provides continuing technical assis-

tance to local governments after

Storm surge frequency information completion of a study to assist in

is also available. Studies have been implementation of local floodplain

completed for the Gulf of Mexico coast management programs.

from the Alabama-Florida border tosoutern lorda; nd long theInformation can be obtained from
southern Florida; and along the the state office or county office of
Atlantic coast from southern Florida to
Cape Henlopen, DE. The National Weather the Soil Conservation Service. Its

Service also provides warnings of storm location can be obtained by consulting

surges associated with tropical and your local telephone directory under

extratropical storms. For storm surge U.S. Government, Department of Agricul-

frequency information and interpreta- ture.

tive assistance contact:

Tennessee Valley Authority
Chief, Water Management

Information The Tennessee Valley Authority's
NWS Office of Hydrology (W21) (TVA) activities in water resources are
( O60 13th Street confined to portions of the states in
Silver Spring, MD 20910 the Tennessee Valley Watershed (AL, GA,
301/427-7543. KY, MS, NC, TN, VA).
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The Floodplain Management Branch of selected frequencies, usually
provides information, technical data, 100-year floods, have been delineated
and other assistance in an effort to on topographic maps for:
promote wise floodplain management
practices. TVA maintains a file of 0 Urban areas where the upstream
floodplain information along with local drainage basin cxceeds 25 square
flood study reports containing flood- miles and smal ler drainage basins
plain delineations, flood profiles, and depending on topography and potential
other pertinent data. TVA further use of the flood plains.
assists in the interpretation and use
of existing data and will, on occasion, 0 Rural areas in humid regions vhere
undertake additional studies to provide the upstream drainage basin exceeds
a factual technical basis for making 100 square miles.

decisions on proper floodplain use.
Assistance is provided to communities 0 Rural areas in semiarid regions where
in development and administration of the upstream drainage basin exceeds
local floodplain regulations and other 2j0 square miles.
floodplain management measures, includ-
ing several instances where compre- Assistance is also available in
hensive measures have been implemented. interpreting flood-frequency relations
For information contact: and computed hater surface profiles,

and in identifying areas of potential

Tennessee Valley Authority flood hazard.

Flood Plain Management Branch
100 Liberty Building Information concerning the avail-

Knoxville, TN 37)02 ability of information for a specific

015/032-44 51 . community can be obtained from the
closest district office of the U.S.
Geological Survey. Its location can be
obtained from the State contact listed

U.S. Geological Survey later in this appendix.

The U.S. Geological Survey main-
tains a network of about 7,700 Bureau of Reclamation
continuous record streamflow gaging
stations throughout the United States A flood hydrologist at each of
and Puerto Rico. Several thousand the seven regional offices of the
additional high-flow stations supple- Bureau of Reclamation has knowledge of
ment this network. Many gaging stations flooding and flood elevation for loca-
are serviced periodically by "obser- tions associated with projects and can
vers" who generally reside near the pprovide interpretive assistance f'or
gage site. Arrangements for direct existing data. The agencies activities
telephone notification of flood condi- are limited to the Nation's 17 western
tions can usually be made with obser- states.
vers.

For information contact the
The U.S. Geological Survey nearest of the following regional

publishes an annual report entitled offices:
Surface Water Records (often called
Water Supply Papers) which includes Federal Office Bldg.
records of gage height, discharge, 2%00 Cottage Way
runoff, time of travel, and sediment Sacramento, CA 05825
discharge from a network of gaging 016/4S4-4571
stations. The agency also has informa-
tion available on historic flood peaks Building 20
and inundated areas and the magnitude, Denver Federal Center
frequency and duration of flood flows. Denver, CO S0225
Areas subject to inundation by floods .;0,7/234-4441
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P.O. Box 043 New England River Basins
550 West Fort St. Commission
Boise, ID 83724 53 State Street
208/3220 °l~lBoston MA 0210k)

0 1 7/223-6244
P.O. Box 2553
Billings, MT 59103 Ohio River Basin Commission
400/585-6214 3(b East Fourth Street

Cincinnati, OH 45202
P.O. Box 427 513 004-3" 1
Boulder City, NV 89005
702/203-8411 Pacific Northwest Rivet Basins

Herring Plaza Commission

Box H-4377 1 Columbia River

Amarillo, TX 79101 Vancouver, WA 000

800/376-2401 206/694-251

P.O. Box 11568 Upper Mississippi River Basin

Salt Lake City, UT 84147 Commission

801/524-5592 Federal Building, Rm. 510
Fort Snelling
Twin Cities, MN 55111

River Basin Commissions 612/725-4690

Federal-State River Basin Commis-
sions and Interstate Compact Interstate Compact Commissions
Commissions have been organized for
several major river basins. These Delaware River Basin Commission
organizations are generally responsible P.O. Box 7630
for coordination of water and related West Trenton, NJ 0"02
land resources development within their 009,/S3-)500
areas, including floodplain management
activities. Susquehanna River Basin

Commission
Most if not all of the commis- 1721 North Front Street

sions have an extensive collection of Harrisburg, PA 17102
information and data pertinent to flood 717/23S-0425
hazards and floodplain management. They
also can provide technical assistance
in interpreting such data and suggest
sources of further information and State Contacts
assistance. Headquarters of the several
regional organizations are located as Many States have active flood-
follows: plain management programs. They have

access to most floodplain information

River Basin Commissions generated by federal and state agen-
cies, regional organizations. special

Great Lakes Basin Commission districts and private consultants.
3475 Plymouth Road State agencies are usually staffed and
P.O. Box 999 funded to: a) coordinate floodplain

Ann Arbor, MI 48106 management activities; b) develop

313/668-2300 minimum standards for floodplain
regulations; c) assist local units of

Missouri River Basin Commission government (counties, cities, etc.) in
Suite 403 developing floodplain management
10050 Regency Circle programs; and d) interpret available
Omaha, NE 68114 floodplain information.
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The tol lowing agencies are respon- Department of Communit v Affairs
sible for coordination of the National 271 Executive Center Circle Last
I ood Insurance Proram in t ie ir Howard IldL *.

respect i ve states. They generally can Tallahassee, I"L .s2,01
either provide assistance directly or
reter i nqu i r i es to ot hier a ppropr i ate Department of Natural Resources
a enc i es Environmental Protection Division

270 hashington Street, S.k.
Atlanta, CA. .30.3.4

Alabama Development Oft'ice

State Planning Division Board of Land and Natural Resources
State Capitol Building Department of Land and
Montgomery, AL 'I130 Natural Resources

P.O. Box (21
Alaska Department of Community Honolulu, HI ooi6O9

and Regional Affairs
Division of Community and Department of Water Resources

Regional Planning State House
22j Cordova, Bldg. B Boise, ID '3720
Anchorage, AK t~4;5l

Illinois Department of Transpor-

Arizona Water Commission tation
Flood Control Division Division of Water Resources
222 North Central ,300 North State Street
Phoenix, A: s5004 Room 1010

Chicago, IL 00o10

Division of Soil and Water
Resources Department of Natural Resources

State Department of Commerce Division of Water
I W . Capitol Bldg. 605 State Office Bldg.
Little Rock, AR 72202 Indianapolis, IN 40204

Iowa Natural Resources Council
Department of Water Resources James W. Crimes Bldg.
p.o. Box 3',0 Des Moines, IA 50.l
Sacramento, CA 9)jS02

Division of Water Resources
Colorado Water Conservation Board State Board of Agriculture
Room x'23, State Centennial Bldg. "01 Kansas Ave. Second Floor
131,; Sherman St. Topeka, KS tool2
Denver. CO ,020.3

Kentucky Department of NaturalDepartment of Environmental Resources

ProtectionReors
Diis tion Division of Water Resources

Division of ater and Related Old Wilkinson Street
Resources School Bldg.

Rm. 213, State Office Bldg. Frankfort KY 4001

Hartford, CT 0611_

Office of Management, Budget Department of Urban & Community

and Planning Affairs

Townsend Bldg., 3rd Floor 57()0 Florida Blvd.

Dover, DE it101 Baton Rouge, LA 70SO6

Office of Environmental Planning Bureau of Civil Emergency
& Mgmt. Preparedness

415 12th Screet N.W. State House
Washington, DC 20040 Augusta, ME 04,33
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Water Resources Administration Department of Environmental
Flood Control Section Protection

Tawes Office Bldg. Bureau of Flood Plain Management

Department of Natural Resources Division of' Water Resources
Annapolis, MiD 21401 P.O. Box 2SOQ

Trenton, NJ OM025
Division of Water Resources
Water Resources Commission State Engineer's Office
State Office Bldg. Bataan Memorial Building

100 Cambridge Street Santa Fe, NM 7501
Boston, MA 02202

Michigan Department of Natural New York State Department of
SResources Environmental Conservation

Water Management Division Water Management

Steven T. Masons Bldg. 50 Wolf Road, Rm. 0l1

P.O. Box 30028 Albany, NY 122" S,1

Lansing, MI 48909
Division of Community

Department of Natural Resources Assistance

Division of 1Vit,is Department of Natural and
Space Ctr. ioldg. Third Floor Economic Resources

444 Lafa*yette Road P.O. Box 27687
St. Pau!. MN 57101 Raleigh, NC 27611

Mississir,' Research & Develop- State Water Commission
met CIE'- State Office Bldg.

P.O. ))rawer 2470 900 East Boulevard
Jackson, MS 39205 Bismark, ND 5S505

Disaster Planning & Operations
Office Ohio Department of Natural

P.O. Box 116 Resources
Jefferson City, MO 65102 Flood Plain Planning

Fountain Square - Bldg. E

Montana Department of Natural Columbus, OH 43224
Resources and Conservation

Water Resources Division Oklahoma Water Resources Board
32 South Ewing Street Jim Thorpe Bldg., Rm. 500
Helena, Mt 59601 Oklahoma City, OK 73105

Nebraska Natural Resources
Commission Water Resources Department

301 Centennial Mall 555 13th Street, N.E.

P.O. Box 94870 Salem, OR 97310
Lincoln, NE 68509

Department of Community Affairs

Department of Conservation P.O. Box 155
and Natural Resources Harrisburg, PA 17120

Division of Water Resources
201 S. Fall StreetCarson Ct NVll 897t Puerto Rico Planning Board
Carson City, NV 89710 P.O. Box 41119, Minillas Sta.

Office of State Planning Santurce, Puerto Rico 00040

Division of Community Planning

State of New Hampshire R.I. Statewide Planning Program
Beacon Street 265 Melrose Street

Concord, NH 03301 Providence, RI 02007
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South Carolina Water State Water Control Board
Resources Commission P.O. Box 11143

P.O. Box 45i1 Richmond, VA 23220
, O Forest Drive
Columbia, SC 20240 Department of Ecology

Olympia, WA 9504

State I lanine Bureau Governor's Disaster Recovery
State Capitol Office
Pierre, SD 57501 State Capitol Complex

Charleston, WV 25305

Tennessee State Planning
Office Department of Natural Resources

O0 Capitol Hill Bldg. Flood Plain-Shoreline Management
Nashville, TN 37219 Section

P.O. Box 7921
Madison, WI 53707

Texas Department of 
Water

Resources Wyoming Disaster & Civil Defense
Flood Protection & Disaster Agency

Assistance P.O. Box 1709
1700 N. Congress Ave. Cheyenne, WY 82001
Austin, TX 7S701

Department of Natural Resources Substate
Division of Water Resources
Suite 300 Empire Building At the substate level, in addi-
.B1 E 400 South tion to city, town and county offices,

Salt Lake Cit), UT 4114 regional agencies such as conservancy
districts and multi-county planning

agencies may be a source of floodplain
Management and Engineering data and assistance in its interpreta-

Division tion. Information on the existence and

Water Resources Department location of such groups can be obtained
State Office Building from county or municipal planning
Montpelier, VT 05602 departments.
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